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Lights
The MIT lightweights crews

wept three races at.Derby, Con-
ecticut, last Saturday, but failed
) take home a trophy for their
!orts. The Dartmouth-and Yale
thtweight crews were competing
I the annual race for the Durand
ap, with MIT racing by invitation

an unofficial capacity.
In the early races of the day, a
voting tailwind helped the
ewt along to excellent times
er the Henley distance of one
d five-sixteenths miles, but by

time of the Varsity and JV
ents, the wind had reversed
elf, thus slowing down the times
these races considerably.

Tech gets slow start
n the varsity race, Yale jump-

off to an early lead and settled
Wm to a 34 beat with MIT trail-
, by a boat length and holding
31. At the % mile mark the
le coxswain had slid his boat
r to the left, forcing Tech
ide a rnmarking pennant. Later,
referee absolved MITrr from i
blamxne in the incident which 
little effect upon tile outcome 

he race.
he Yale crew tired rapidly 
r the three-quter mile mark I
[Please turn to Page 12)

Heavies
The MIT varsity and JV heavy-

weight crews rowed to easy
victories over the visiting Colum-
bia squads on the Charles, Satur-
day afternoon, April 17. The Lions'
sole win, over the Tech third
varsity, prevented the Engineers
from making a clean sweep in
all frosh and varsity events.

Varsity rows strog rae
The Tech first boat rowed a

particularly strong race into a
stiff headwind over the 1% mile
course. Columbia jumped to a
momentary lead with a starting
sprint at 40 strokes per minute.
The MIT first boat, stroked by
Keith Stolzenbach '66, quickly
settled down to a count of 30. The
Lions soon lowered their stroke to
32, but were unable to hold off
the superior Tech boat.

The Engineers led by 2 full
lengths at "he Harvard Bridge,
and continued to increase their
lead. At the helf mile to go mark,
Columbia, lagging by 33 lengihs,
increased its stroke to 34 in a
final bid to catch the leading Tech
boat MRT maintaned its lower
stroke of 30-31, increasing it at
the final sprint to about 35.
Columbia, continui to row at 34,

(Please tIrn to page 12)

Press heads Course X1
Dr. Frank Press, famous geo

physicist and seismologist, has
been named Professor of Geo-
physics and head of the Depart-
mnent of Geology and Geophysics
at MIT.

Dr. Press is presently a profes-
sor at the Calfornia Institute of
TechnologY and the director of
Caltech's Seismological Labora-
tory.

Dr. Jerome B. Weisner, Dean
of the Mf School of Science, an-
nounced the appointment, which
will become effective September
1,1965.

Dr. Shreek steps dmn
Dr. Press will succeed Dr. Rob-

ert R. Shrock, Professor of Ge-
ology, who has been head of the

- department since 1950. Dr. Shrock
is a recognized authority on life
forms which existed on earth in
past geological periods, and on
the study of sedimentary rock
formed from pre-existing rock
material and from remnants of
living matter.

He asked to be relieved of the
administrative duties of the de-
partment more than a year ago, in
order to concentrate on research,
writing, and teaching in his sev-
eral fields of interest.

Studies earthquakes
Dr. Press has been a leader in

the study of the structure and
internal movement of the earth
through detection, measurement
and analysis of seismic data -
shock waves traveling through the
earth from such sources as earth-
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Dr. Frank Press
quakes and nuclear weapons
tests.

He is presertly chairman of a
special panel of the Federal Of-
fice of Science and Technology in
the Executive Office of President
Lyndon B. Johnson to study the
possibility of earthquake predic-
tion- a pane established after
the Alaskan disaster.

Dr. Press has also played an

important role in measuring the
thickness of the earth's crust and
mantle beneath both oceans and
continents. He helped to establish
that the portion of the earth's
crust covered by North America
is 23. to 30 miles thick.

Worked on IGY
He also helped establish, dur-

ing the International Geophysical
Year (IGY) that Antarctica is a
true continent and not simply an
island of ice and debris.

During IGY, several Antarctic
explorers named a mountain they
had discovered Mount Press, hon-
oring the contributions of Dr.
Press to the IGY effort

Seeks test ban
In recent years Dr. Press has

been active in developing seismic
techniques for the detection and
measurement of nuclear weapons
tests. He has written numerous
papers on the subject and has
been a member of four United
States delegations international
nuclear test ban conferences.

Recommendations for members
sought by Beaver Key Society

In the next several weeks, the
Beaver Key Society, the junior
class honor-ary, will be inviting
outstanding sophomores to mem-
bersip in next year's "Key."

Each year, 30 to 35 men who

have contributed significantly to
Tech activities and sports through
the end of their sophomore year
are elected by the Society. Can-
didates are generally selected
through recommendations of ac-
tivity heads, living group presi-
dents, and coaches. Anyone may
bring a man to the Key's atten-
tion by noiating him.

Beaver Key is both an honorary
and a service organization, pri-
mr-ily actinmg as host to Vifing
athletic teams and prospective
freshmen. Several dozen young
men who applied for admission
to MIT have been hosted this
year by Key members in their
living groups; hundreds of rival
athletes have been treated to ci-
der and doughnuts after games.
The Key also organizes and ref-
erees Field Day.

Recommendations for next
year's key should be made in the
next few weeks by writing or call-
ing Bruce Powell at 416 Beacon
Street, ext. 3174.

Dr. Nevin S. Scrimshaw, head
of the Department of Nutrition
and Food Science, will participate
in the Latin-American conference
opening at the new Sheraton-Bos-
ton Hotel tomorrow.

Dr. Scrimshaw, a member of
the Board of Governors of the
co-sponsoring Pan American So-
ciety of New England, has done
much of the essential planning

Dr. Duker to deliver
19th Burg Lecture

Dr. Abraham G. Duker of
Yeshiva University will deliver
the nineteenth Morris Burg Me-
morial Lecture at 8:00 pm, Sun-
day, April 25, in Kresge Auditori-
um.

Presented by the MIT B'nai
B'rith Hillel Foundation, the Burg
Lecture is held on a semi-annual
basis. Funds for the series were
donated anonymously in memory
of Morris Burg, a well-imown Bos-
ton businessman and civic leader,
for the purpose of bringing a Jew-
ish scholar to the MIT campus
twice a year to speak

Professor of Ilistory and Social
Institutions, Dr. Duker is a form-
er president of the College of Jew-
ish Studies in Chicago and has
taught Jewish history and so-
ciology at Columbia University
and several other schools. Also,
he is the founding editor of 'Com-
mentary' and has written the
books, 'The Impact of Zionism on
American Jewry' and 'Jews in
the Post-War World.'

The lecture is free and open to
the public.

Contestants for Queen
narrowed to six- finalists

Lynne Eggleston . Karen Henry
Six fialists have

been elected for the
1965 Spring- Weekend
Queen Contest
Lynne ' Eggleston,

from Mary Flebther
School of Nni,
will be the date of
MalColm Wheeler of
Sigma Alpha Epsoh.

Karen Henry of
AIT will appear with

Doug Sprang of Phi
Delta Theta.,

Shelley Michaels of. Pam Riser
Francis Leis will
accompany Richard Nathan of Pi Lambda Phi.

Virginia Ann Myers of Syracuse University
will be the guest of Peter E. Blankemsip of
Lambda Chi AJpha. '

Pam Riser, from Georgia State College, will
be the date of Scott Marks of Phi Delta Theta.

Finally, Kelley Smith, of Wellesley, will
accompany Walter Miller of Theta Delta Chi.

The winner will be selected by the Spring
Weekend Committee, and crowed Friday night
at the Hotel Bradford.

Kelley Smitr

Shelley Michaels

Dr. Harper given Biorden Award
by American Instfitue of Nutrition
Alfred E. Harper, Ph.D., was

awarded the 1965 American Ins-
titute of Nutrition Borden Award
for a series of investigations on
the interrelationship of amino
acids iM nutrition.

Leaving faculty
Dr. Harper, now a member of

the MT faculty, is transferring
to the University of Wisconsin.

He has been working for over a
dcade in the field of amino acid
interrelationships.

His contributions have advanced
our knowledge of the concepts of
amino acid imbalances, toxicities,
and antagonisms-factors -of imn
portance in the prediction of the
nutritive value of proteins.

Annual award
The Borden Award is given an-

nually at the meeting of the Fed-
eration of American Societies for
Experimental Biology. It consists
of a cash award of $1000 and a
gold medallion, and is given for
outstanding work in the general
area of nutrition.

Area Jaycees honor
Prof. Charles Miller

Professor Charles Miller, head
of the Civil Engineerig Depart-
ment (Course I) at MIT, was re-
cently named one of eleven "out-
standing young men of Greater
Boston for 1965" by the Boston
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

The eleven young men, all
under 36, were chosen on the ba-
sis of outstanding civic service,
and will be honored at a banquet
to be held this Saturday at the
Sheraton-Plaza Hotel. Professor
Aller has been active in the de-
velopment of Project Transport, a
hgh speed transportation system
designed to link East Coast me-
tropolitan areas between Wash-
ington, D.C and Boston.
The staff of the Civil Engineer-

ng department honored Professor
Miller's achievement at a lunch-
eon held at the Faculty Club two
weeks ago.

for this major event celebrating
the diamond anniversary of in-
ter-American organization.

In addition, he will join one
panel on social development,
where his wealth of worldwide
experience will be invaluable.

The sponsors have arranged af-
ternoon and evening forums to
inquire: "Can Latin America
achieve 'social progress by the
'private initiative' of North and
South Americans?"

Conference programs are open
to all those interested in travel,
international business or social
service, or hemisphere relations.
Reservations are available at the
Boston Pan American Society;
phone 266-2248.

Latin Conference

Ur. Scrimshaw on panel
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Psychololy ept.
Study spatial orientation phenomena

(Ed. note-In an earlier arti-
cle the Tech outlined some of
the work done by the MIT De-
partment of Psychology in the
area of brain and behavior, one
of the three fields of psychol-
ogy the department has elected
to emphasize. A review of
some of the effort being made
in the second area of emphasis
- the area of general experi-
mental psychology - appears
below.

By Al Green
The field of general experimen-

tal psychology is particularly
concerned with investigations of
perception and sensorinotor co-
ordination-how our senses and
motor system interact to orient
us to our environment--as well
as studies of memory and learn-
ing.

Sensorimotor Coordination
One of the basic questions psy-

chology asks in this area is how
we acquire and maintain our spa-
tial orientation- our position in
the physical environment. Man's
major sensory channels continu-
ously provide him with informa-
tion about his environment in such
a way that he is aware of a left
and a right, an up and a down.
In other words, he is subjectively
oriented to his environment.

It has -eenru oa le td t this or-
ientation is merely the result of
the simple topographical arrange-
ment of our sensory receptors.
The retina and skin, for example,-
are arranged as receiving areas
which transmit information from
their "sector" of the surround-
ings.

This may be true in part, but
it breaks down when used as the
entire explanation of the spatial
characteristics of our perception.
Acquired gaps in the sensory pro-
jection system, such as injury to
the cortex of the brain, may leave
our perception of the surround-
ings essentially intact. This indi-
cates that the main feature of our
knowledge of the environment is
not a passive mapping of the sta-
tionary scene. In particular, we
must be able to handle transfor-
mations of the scene as we move
relative to it.

Dr. Richard Held has taken ad-
vantage of human adaptation to
rearrangement and disarrange-
ment of the relation between the
perceiver and what is perceived.

MOTORSCOOTERS

IDEAL STUDENT
TRANSPORTATION
DEPENDABLE . ECONOMICAL
155 MILES PER GALLON!
6 MODELS FROM $269!
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In a rearrangement experiment,
a normal subject wears a pair
of goggles which have prisms for
lenses. These goggles then have
the effect of displacing every-
thing he sees by a constant angle.

By contrast, in disarrangement
experiments, the relation between
the perceiver and his environ-
ment is changing at random. A
subject might, for instance, wear
a pair of the goggles just describ-
ed whose prisms are slowly rota-
ing. This has the effect of deform-
ing his environment in a way
completely unrelated to his body
motions.

Dr. Held's work has shown that
active exploration of the environ-
ment is a prerequisite for coor-
dinating movement to a new sit-
uation. If, say, a man wearing
prismatic goggles walks around
actively for an hour, he learns
to compensate in his motion and
perception for the inaccuracy of
his visual input. But if a man is
pushed around the same path sit-
ting passively in a wheelchair for
an hour, he does not readapt.

The conclusion to be drawn
from this experiment is surpris-
ingly moralistic--self-produced ef-
fort is needed to learn to readapt
to a changed environment. It
would seem that an active sub-
ject. has learned to correlate his
sensory input to his motor res-
ponse. Dr. Held and his col-
leagues assume, therefore, that
the nervous system stores the sig-
nals produced at the start of a
given motion and compares these
stored signals with the sensory
feedback that results during the
execution of the movement. Thlis
idea is much the same as that
employed in the feedback loop of
a mechanical servo-system.

With .these results for rear-
rangement, one would expect dis-
arrangement, the random relation
between a perceiver and his en-
vironment, to cause a temporary
breakdown in a person's coordina-
tion with the environment. This,
in fact, is what happens; and Dr.
Held has extended this idea to
argue that certain conditions of
space travel might be similar to
a disarranged environment. He
predicts that the astronaut under-
going a situation of zero gravity
for an extended time in his cap-
sule might suffer a decay in his
sensorimotor coordination.

YAMALHA
MOTORCYCLES

Featuring Sensational New
Oil Injection System. Eiim-
inates Mixing Oil and Gas.
10 MODELS FOR STREET OR
COMPETITION FROM $295!-
Shown above, popular YDS.3
250cc Sport Model with 5-speed
Gearbo dewvlops 27 H.P. and
speed of 90 MPH+ ONLY $65!

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
USED MACHINES from $99!

EASY PAYMENT TERMS $10 DOWN!
-LOW INTEREST BANK FINANCING

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY TAKE A FREE TEST DRIVE TODAY

949 COMMONWEALTH AVE. at B.UA FIELD
AL 4-1150 . OPEN DAILY 'il 9 P.M.

Visual interference
Working with another aspect of

perception, Dr. Peter Schiller has
been studying the phenomenon
known as perceptual masking. It
has ben known for over a cen-
tury that the perception of one
visual stimulus is interfered with
if it is followed very closely by
a second stimulus overlapping the
same part of the retina. If, for
instance, a flash of light is pre-
sented to the eye and followed
very shortly by a second flash,
the perceiver will not report hav-
ing seen the first stimulus.

In attmepting to understand
visual interference phenomena,
Dr. Schiller has also investigated
a separate, though closely rela-
ted, phenomenon known as meta-
contrast. In metcontrast the two
impulses are next to each other
in the visual field, not on top of
one another. If three rectangles
are shown in a row, and the
middle one is made to appear an
instant before the flanking pair,
the middle figure seems to dis-
appear. By distinguishing this ef-
fect from that of perceptual mask-
ing, Dr. Schiller has been able to

(Please turn to page 5)

Spring Weekend
The Spring Weekend Committee

has decided to spend the addition-
al, hitherto unbudgeted income
that they-took in from sales of
all-day-Saturday tickets on fa-
vors. Finboard approval was ob-
tained, and all aspects of the
whole weekend seem extraordi-
narily well planned to date.

Also, Boston police will be in
attendance at the hotel dance
Friday night.

Student Center
All or almost all of the perma-

nent cement. block walls are fin-
ished in the Student Center. Some
wood paneling is in on the main
floor and the mezzanine floor.
Work should begin soon on the
entrance, which has a large stair-
way leading down to the side-
walk that passes Kresge.

Additional copies of the floor
plans, which have been difficult
to find recently, should be avail-
able soon.

Various plans for the disposi-
tion and control (what is called
ownership) of the furniture on
the activities floor are being dis-

cussed by the Activities Execu.
tive Board, the Student Center
Committee and the Finance
Board. A workable plan should
allow for deterioration and even.
tual replacement of the furniture,
for just and equitable distribution
of the furniture we get from the
Institute, and for some check to
guarante that the furniture is not
mistreated or destroyed. Any
member of these groups should
be interested in hearing your feel.
ings and ideas. Once they (and
the activity tenants) agree on a
plan, it will be presented to the
Institute Committee.

John Adger '66, will represent
MIT at the U. S. Naval Acad.
emy's conference on African for.
eign policy this week.

a-t

(Lt. McKinley holds degrees in electronics and electri-
cal engineering from the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology and the Armed Forces Institute of Technology.
He received the 1963 Air Force Research & Devel-
opment A wiard for his work with inertial guidance
components. Here hle answvers some frequently-asked
questions about the place of college-trained men and
women in the U.S. Air Force.)

Is Air Force research really advanced, compared to
what others are doing? It certainly is. As a matter of
fact, much of the work being done right now in uni-
versities and industry had its beginnings in Air Force
research and development projects. After all, when
you're involved in the development of guidance sys-
tems for space vehicles-a current Air Force project
in America's space program-you're working on the
frontiers of knowledge.

What areas do Air Force scientists get i'.volved in?
Practically any you can name. Of course the principal
aim of Air Force research is to expand our aerospace
capability. But in carrying out this general purpose,
individual projects explore an extremely wide range
of topics. "Side effects" of Air Force research are
often as important, scientifically, as the main thrust.

How important is the work a recent graduate can
expect to do? It's-just as important and exciting as his
own knowledge and skill can make it. From my own
experience, I can say that right from the start I was
doing vital, absorbing research. That's one of the
things that's so good about an Air Force career-it
gives young people the chance to do meaningful work
in the areas that really interest them.

What non-scientific jobs does the Air Force offer?
Of course the Air Force has a continuing need for
rated officers-pilots and navigators. There are also
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stronautics, Air Force 
universe. Lt. Howard McKinley, M.A., 
on the Aerospace Team. 

F

many varied and challenging administrative-manage
rial positions. Remember, the Air Force is a vast and
complex organization. It takes a great many different
kinds of people to keep it running. But there are two
uniform criteria: you've got to be intelligent, and
you've got to be willing to work hard.

What sort of future do I have in the Air Force? JusO
as big as you want to make it. In the Air Force, talent
has a way of coming to the top. It has to be that way,
if we're going to have the best people in the right
places, keeping America strong and free.

What's the best way to start an Air Force career? An
excellent way-the way I started-is through Air Forc e

Officer Training School. OTS is a three-month courSe
given at Lackland Air Force Base, near San AntOnrm
Texas, that's open to both men and women. You can
apply when you're within 210 days of graduations
after you've received your degree.

How long will I be committed to serve? Four yeah
from the time you graduate from OTS and receive
your commission. If you go on to pilot or navigato
training, the four years starts when you're award
your wings.

Are there other ways to become an Air Force Office
There's Air Force ROTC, active at many collegF
and universities, and the Air Force Academy, wher0

admission is by examination and Congressional 3i
pointment. If you'd like more information on any Ai
Force program, you can get it from the Professor 
Aerospace Studies (if there's one on your campUS)°r
from an Air Force recruiter.

United States Air Force
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Inside Inscomm
More favors for Weekenders;
SC construction rate good

By Bill Byrn, UAP ,

YOUR POCKET LAWYER
Marriage Laws Simplified $2,
Divorce Laws Simplified $2, both
for $3. Condensed tables reveal
at a glance the laws of every
state. Useful gifts. Embossed
covers. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Univ. Dept., Selfhelp Pub. Co.,
Box 2182, Roswell, N. Mex.
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Stonee-to speak on new Libertly Amendment
to Young Americans for Freedom group

Willis E. Stone, national chair-
man of the Liberty Amendment
Committee of the USA, will pre-
sent a filmstrip and lecture here
under the auspices of the MIT
young Americans for Freedom,
next Tuesday.

Mr. Stone, who is the author
of this controversial proposed
Freedom Amendment to the Unit-
ed States Constitution, will ex-
p!ain the amendment and answer
questions concerning the proposal.

Already approved by seven
state legislatures, the Freedom
Amendment would require the
federal government to get out of

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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all business activities, and would
repeal the personal income tax,
established in 1913. It is up for
consideration in several state leg.-
islatures this year, and is ex-
pected to pass in some.

The lecture will be presented
in room 10-250, and will be free.
Information concerning hte am-
endment and the lecture is avail-
able at the YAF booth in build-
ing 10.

Freshmen elected
to Secretariat

Joel Talley '66, Secretariat
Chairman, announced that the
following freshmen have been
elected to the Secretariat:

Jim Reid, BTP; Walt Eldredge,
LCA; Harvey Allen, AEPi; Ben
Roach, DU; Jim Hossak, ATO;
Clyde Rettig, SC; Gordon Logan,
DTD; Scott Marks, PDT; Pete
Asbek, Burton House; Tom Need-
ham, DU.

Also, Bill Mack, FGD; Guy
Dixon, FGD; Dave Esten, BTP;
Jack Rector, SAE; Ken Hawes,
SNu; Buck Haberkorn, SPE;
Richard Karash, SC; Chet Rich-
ards, ZBT; Mary Douglas Gor-
don, McCormick Hall; and \ickie
Allen, McCormick Hall.

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWUJRST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

of Kenmore Square
Guaranteed Repair Service

518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-00,1 7

Coelde

By Jeff Trimmer

This week's theme has got to
be spring. Spring has finally
come to the country, and all
across the land people let fly
with all those pent up feelings of
aggression held so long in check
by the winter's cold.

It used to be that when spring
came a young man's fancy turn-
ed to thoughts of love. Not any
more. Other things take prece-
dence now. Nowadays a young
man's fancy turns to thoughts of
crew, golf, tennis, or riots.

Riots are always an interesting
springtime phenomenon, and the
public's reaction to American stu-
dents' riots even more peculiar.
All over the world, when students
riot, the world recoils. In Japan
when the students riot it is inter-
preted as a new current of
thought - the true feelings of the
people. Put when Americans riot,
people are convinced they are
only blowing off steam- expres-
sing youthful exhuberance.

It may be that the reason for
riots has something to do with
public reaction. In other parts of
the world, students topple govern-
ments, support coups and other-
wise make themselves useful.
And Americans? They riot to

Blockbuster Blast
set for April 30

The Alumni Houses will spon-
sor a Blockbuster Blast on the
tennis courts on Ames Street and
Memorial Drive Friday, April 30
from 8 p.m. to midnight.

The Blast will feature the Pan-
doras, an all-girl rock and roll
group from Simmons College. Al-
so entertaining wil: be the Jay
Barron Four. Free refreshments,
including beer, will be served.

The Blast is open to all the
Institute community. Tickets go
on sale for $2.50 per couple Mon-
day. April 26 in the lobby of
Building 10. Further information
and block reservations are avail-
able by calling Institute extension
2871.

In the event of rain, the Blast
wil move indoors on campus, at
a location to be announced next i
week.

Springtime and reflections on riots;
Wellesley rooming heightens tension

save the sycamores, or they stage
panty raids. Students, unite and
march! You have nothing to lose
but your Bursar's cards.

Other riots, violent
But even when Americans do

riot, they are much less violent
than those of their counterparts
of other parts of the world. For
example:

The entire student body struck
at the University of Dacca in East
Pakistan because they wanted
final examinations moved up to
extend their summer vacation.
They stayed out until the date
was changed.

Students at a Japanese univer-
sity locked up 21 faculty members
for 24 hours until certain dormi-
tory regulations were changed.

When a Burmese student dem-
onstration included anti - govern-
ment slogans, troops fired on the
students and killed several of
them. Next morning the troops
blew up the student union. (Imag-
ine an assault on the MIT Student
Center by the Boston and Cam-
bridge police! )

Twenty;-two thousand students
boycotted Kelo University in
Japan for two weeks and refused
to take final exams because of
a proposed tuition increase.

In Caracas, Venezuela, the
campus is off-limits to police and
therefore dormitories are used as
a staging area for Red guerrillas.

So maybe our generation isn't
so bad after all. Maybe the syca-
mores are worth saving.

Wellesley rooming fable
Now that The Tech is receiving

the Wellesley College News from
a usually reliable source, the
favorite spring pastime- can be
reported. The favorite sport year-
round at Wellesley is, of course,
worrying. Worrying passes the
time out there, and the trauma-
tic coefficient caused by the sum
of all those eager little minds
worrying together must be tre-
mendous.

But spring brings a new ele-
ment that raises the amount of
worrying to new heights of ten-
sion and trauma. Springtime is
rooming time - the time when a
girl must select a rommate and
an abode for next year's worry-
ing.

The politics of finding a room
and a roommate would be a joy
for any national political conven-
tion. Surreptitious meetings, cau-
tious searching. What is the
watchman like? Would my room-
mate squeeze the toothpaste from
the middle of the tube, talk in
her sleep, burn incense? And that
room, would it overlook the gar-
bage dump or the courtyard.

(Please turn to page 5)

MIT Shore School
opens spring classes
in art of sailing

Spring classes for the MIT
Shore School began yesterday at
5:15 pm in room 2-190.

The Nautical Association once
again is holding open classes for
instructing the Institute's land-
lubbers in the challenging
(though wet) art of sailing.

Learn to sail and snow your
dates with a cruise on the
Charles, or snow the world as a
member of the sailing team. Con-
tact the Nautical Association for
;urther information.

Summer Session
Summer session registration

material for the 1965 summer ses-
sion will be available on Monday,
April 26 at the information of-
fice.

The registration forms must be
filled in and returned to the reg-
istrar's office, room E19-335, or
the information office, room 7-
111, by Wednesday, May 19.

anzmann sp,,eaks
on space travel

Dr. Robert Enzmann will speak
on 'Manned Interstellar Probes'
Friday at 8:00 in the Hayden Li-
brary Lounge. Dr. Enzmann, a
space propulsion researcher for
Avcc, will be sponsored by the
MIT Science Fiction Society. The
lecture is open to the public. There
is no admission charge.

by

Coop Prices Are Competitive

HIT FACULTY
M. B. BLOY, JR., Religious Counselor

The Crisis of
Cultural Change, 3.95

J.. B. WIESNER, Dean of the School of Science

Where Science and
Politics Meet 6.95
P. D. WALL, Professor of Biology

Trio, 4.95
E. LARKIN, Assistant Professor of Humanities

James Larkin: Irish
Labor Leader, 7.50
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Thirty-five MIT alumni serve Peace Corps
from the Philippine Islands to Ecuador

!More than 35 MIT alumni are
currently serving or have served
in the Peacc Corps, from the
Philippincs to Ecuador, according
to Campus Peace Corps Liaison
Officer Thomas W. Harrington Jr.

They are performing a wide
variety of jobs, such as teaching

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 1 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COpley 7-1100 | DAvenport 2-2315

ing high school physics, working
on architectural projects and es-
tablishing and maintaining rural
electrification systems.

In order to qualify for Peace
Corps service, a student must fill
out a questionnaire (available at
E19-455), and also pass the Pcacc
Corps test, given monthly at
Brighton High School, 25 Warren
St., Brighton. The next exam
dates are May 8 and June 12 at
9 a.m.

Students recently accepted for
Peace Corps training should no-
tify Miss How-es at Institute ex-
tension 735.

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
3rd Annual Folk FestEval

FRI., APRIL 30, 8:00 P.Mo. SAT., MAY 1, 8:00 P.M.
Tickets: $2.25 Tickets: $2.25

JACKIE WASHINGTON SONNY TERRY
JEAN CARIGNAN AND
CHARLES RIVER BROWNIE McGHEE

VALLEY BOYS JESSE FULLER
BONNIE DOBSON MANCE LIPSCOMB

ALAN MILLS JUDY RODERICK

Mail orders: Brandeis Folk Festival, Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass.
or Folklore Productions, P.O. Box 227, Boston, Mass. HU 2-1827
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Concentrate Your Purchases - Build Your
Patronage Refund

Shop - Compare - Buy
Store Heours-

8:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.M. Monday thru Friday
9:00 AM. tIo 1:00 P.M. Saturday

SATURDAY AFTERNOON EVENTS, MAY 1
1:00 P.M. Events 3:00 P.M. Events

IFRENCH CANADIAN MUSIC
CHILDREN'S CONCERT, $1.00 AND FOLKLORE - $1.00

JACKIE WASHINGTON |Alan Mills, Jean Carignan,
Bonnie Dobson

Vega Banjo Contest - 50Sc BLUES WORKSHOP - 50c
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+ ~Life on olllu
We feel obliged to comment on the

letter from Professor Holland because,
like that from Reverend Bloy, it wilfully

u disregards our position as a student
- newspaper. At the same time, we are

called upon to defend the groups on cam-
c. pus which have, indeed, offered very use-

ful service.
The Tech is "the newspaper of the

< undergraduates" of MIT. We have stu-
> dent reporters, student reviewers, stu-
< dent columnists. Since there are numer-

c ous newspapers in Boston, but only one
at MIT, we limit ourselves to studentza news-things not reported elsewhere es-

L pecially for students.
Part of our limitation is dictated by

our opinion of what interests students-
which movies they will attend, which

-r extracurriculars they want to hear
O about, what faculty actions will affect
- them. But even more, it is imposed by

Lu what might be called ignorance. We haveX--I no reporters in Selma, or Vietnam, or
Berkeley. Knowing the reliability of the
press, we prefer not to be third-hand-
quoters. Like Charlie Brown, we don't
know what goes on on the stars: we
sometimes don't even know what goes
on around -the block.

We also have our doubts, unfortu-
nately, whether other people know what
is going on around the block. Let us re-
mind our readers that the Reverend King
is coming to Boston; why the interest of
Bostonians in Selma, when there is work
here?

There is no excuse for such super-
cilious name-calling, such glib branding,
of MIT students as used by Professor

_~~~~~")T
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Holland. Some of them-The Tech in-
cluded-feel that respect of one human
being for another is being violated right
here on campus by such bitter attacks as
those made recently. Some think that
ignorance causes lack of respect, and are
trying to remedy this in Roxbury. Some
feel that brotherly love is as well ex-
pressed by quietly giving blood as by
loudly screaming about hatred and bigo-
try. Some, in other words, are trying to
look around the block before traveling
to Alabama.

Such lack of faith in one's own com-
munity is especially puzzling in view of
the areas of service, such as the blood
drive. where MIT far outshines other
universities. We cannot feel that such
service is less useful than going to large
rallies and being. as the Harvard Crim-
son reported. "educated" but "tastefully
bored" about Vietnam. Do MIT students
have less respect for others because they
do not listen to John Kenneth Galbraith
and say, "This is serious . . . Vietnam

.. " and then giggle, as the Crimson
further noted?

- MIT students are simply unwilling
to live an issue that does not exist for
them. Our generation is less worried
about prejudice, because it is less pre-
judiced. Students, whether white or
colored. were not offended by a joke, be-
cause they are fortunate enough not to
be scared by it and to recognize its inno-
cence.

Professor Holland feels, however,
that students are the logical people to
fight an ugly battle," to live an issue.
They do. It's called "adjusting to the
world created by your.elders." It claims
more lives annually than the civil rights
movement. It makes the "vacation" a
proving ground that does, indeed, make
men out of boys. At MIT, we are also
interested in making them sane, respon-
sible men.

All of this is, of course, ignoring the
main issue; how does one train a respon-
sible citizen? Our duty at The Tech is
to contribute to this educative issue. If
the Student Center has an important
role, we want to discuss it. If fraternities
and activities and sports are factors,
we'd like to talk about them, too. If de-
mands on faculty time or departmental
morale or competent teachings are -men-
tioned, we're very interested.

Part of the system at MIT is free--
dom to cducate cneself, to pick electives
and extracurriculars which one believes
will contribute to his development.
Frezhman Council is not a general re-
quiremenlt; neither is Elementary Dem-
onstrating. We trust the students to pick
their own course of education; we trust
the community to help them realize it.

Honor ?
We strongly believe that anyone has

a right to choose his own friends, make
his own associations, join his own clubs.
And clubs can have any criteria for mem-
bership they like: social status, intelli-
gence athl.tic ability, or what have you,
but it's nice to be honest about the cri-
teria.

Technique says that the Quadrangle
Club is the "sophomore class honorary."
In a recent letter, Q-Club advised its
members to look - for freshmen with
records in "student government and/or 
athletics." Obviously both these descrip-
tions cannot be right. 

It is entirely the business of Q-Club
whom they elect; but we hope that they
will in the future have enough knowledge
of public relations not to imply in print
that activities and academics are not
honorable. 

0 
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by Chuck Kolb
30. Efforts are under way to

establish a new and separate
Department of Political Science
at Tech. The new department
would be designated Course
17, and would be separate from
the Department of Economics
and Social Sciences.

Course 14 now has about 45
faculty members; about 18 of
these are political scientists.
Professors of economics, indus-
trial relations and sociology
make up the rest of the Course
14 staff.

31 . The recenly released
changes of course requirements
for chemistry majors confirmed
an opinion we've long- held
about the worth of certain
courses we were required to
take as freshmen. Not only is
5.02 no longer an Institute re-
uirement, it is not even a
epartmental requirement for

Course 5 majors.
32. Here is one for your

National concern
To the Editor:

I am writing you because of
your last week's issue which
contained Reverend Bloy's excel-
lent letter of protest, the bureau-
cratic reply from APO, your
columnist's comment, and your
own editorial comment- gleaned
from 'Pogo.' I am not one of those
individuals who (in the words of
your Mr. Kolb) committeed the
"ridiculous" action of protesting
APO's waving the Confederate
flag to publicize a dance at a
time when men, women, and chiI-
dren were laying their necks on
the line to defend the constitution-
al rights of American citizens in
Selma. But, as one of your teach-
ers, I was ashamed by that
booth.

What I found shaming was that
MIT students were so utterly dis-
associated from or naive about an
issue that the Congress and the
President and a great many re-
sponsible people regard as a
major moral issue of our time,
the problem, in its simplest
terms, of the respect of one hum-
an being for another. To fly the
pro-slavery flag, to write on the
side of a booth for selling dance
tickets, "Yankee, go home," at
that moment in history when Fed-
eral troops are again trying to
guarantee Negro rights against
that flag that adorns Governor
Wallace's troops - I do not be-
lieve in censorship of any point
of view, but I would have liked
to see and take part in a protest
that would have made the stu-
dents who set up such a booth
ask themselves if they had the re-
motest idea of what they were
doing. And this by a "service"
organization. Surely, whoever
dreamed up that booth is too in-
sensitive, has too little respect
for others, to be able - to offer
"service.'

But there were no student pro-
tests, and I am 'troubled that
there were not. I am al so
troubled by The Tech's response.
At other universities, students
have foughtf this ugly battle in

1

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday ip the Boston Herald.
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'You Can't Keep an MIT M1a,
Down' file. it concerns a Dr
Chien Hsueh-sen, who holds 
master's from Tech and taught
here from 1947 through 1949,
It seems that Dr. Clien return
ed to the Chinese mainland i;.
1955, and is now regarded as
Red China's chief rocket ez.-
pert. In addison, he is credited!
with helping to develop Red
China's recently exploded no.-
clear bomb.

We hope the good Dr. Chien
didn't leave Cambridge hold.
ing a grudge.

33. More tragic news abo4-i
another foreign alumnus came=
from Columbia last week. COM.
munist terrorists kidnapped
Harold Eder '23 about two
weeks ago. They demanded
$145,000 for the safe returnolf
the man 'Time' described as-
"one of Columbla's richest and:
most influential industrialists,"

Eder's body was found early
last week.

e

large numbers - but not at Mi, 
All I read in your editorials is
that the majority of your fellow.
students are "Tech tools' (ms[
your unpleasant term), becamue
they pay too little attention to the
doings of Inscomm and the Acts
vities Council. May I suggest tbat
(with or without the help ofl
'Pogo') you have not identified
the real "Tech tools." 

At what other university, i
you think, do the letters urgim
student concern for national is
sues have to come from a chalj
lain and a middle-aged professor?
"We have received letters co
cerned with national problams,"
your last editorial says. "We
would rather run a discussion d
the uses of the Student Center."
I say, playing house is P
enough. Somewhere is these yeas
which you so aptly describe as
a vacation between being mothers
ed and being wived, you could
try just being men. -

Norman N. Holland
Associate Professor of Engil&

Tickets explained
To the Editor:

In his letter to The Tech a
April 14, Mr. Richard Engle, '
fails to state that the doors 
Kresge were opened to persO
without tickets ten minutes befo
the start of 'Waiting For God'
a point which Jeff Stokes mar
in his review of the same date
This performance was arrange
on short notice and spoord
primarily for freshmen in 21.
Other undergraduates were inviOte
to obtain tickets directly -
members of the faculty teachm
Humanities courses. There w'
no general distribution of ticked
either to the faculty or the no
academic staff.

All but thirty-some seats we
occupied by undergraduates, a.
all those who went to the theal
without tickets were seated. 
"free-for-all" in Building 10, Av 
Mr. Engle prefers, would hab 
denied the purpose for which N 
performance was arranged. t
method of distributing 1, 
tickets for a single performs
of this kind is going to disaPPg
someone. We regret Mr. Ende
failure to find a ticket, but t
fact is that he could have ~;
the play if he had gone to Irsg

Richard M. Douglas,
Chairman, i
Department of HumanO

(Our sources indicate that rn
deed the audience was cotnMPot
ed mainly of students- ma,1
them those willing to u'4at

(Please turn to Page 7) 

Letters to The Tech
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, Parks anywhere

XA Honda needs a mere 3'x' space to be per-
!fectly content. And that puts an automobile on
aaspot, about a mile away from its destination.

There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are fiend-
iishly frugal. A gallon of gas will carry you up to 200 mpg,
:depending on which of the 15 Honda models you're
driving. And insurance bills shrink to practically nothing.
As for upkeep, a Honda needs little.

The shining example above is the remarkable Honda
+S0. It sells for about $215*. And there are 14 more models

to choose from. Look them over.i See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C2, 100
West Alondra Boulevard,

iardena, California 90247. D
world's biggest seller!

j ' ,$-.~ ...... ~...:..:.. .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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,plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges ©1965

a- Ki b i tzer
.. '.. . ':eo.,, .~',.~,.,.?~:S. By Mark Bolotin .i

North
4 J976
'3

Q
46AI

West
4 43
V KQ954
* 10963
4 K7

754
10 8 2

lEast
4 A2
Y 872
* J8
4 Q 9 6 5 4 3

South
4 K Q 1085

A J 10 6
OA K 2*AK2

4.J
Neither vulnerable. North dealer.
Bidding:
North East South West
pass pass 1 pass
3 pass 4 pass
54 pass 5 pass
5 pass 6 pass
pass pass
Opening lead: 3 of spades

South's chances for the contract

(Continued from Page 2)
clarify earlier, contradicting ex-
rFeriments.

This work, together with studies
involving color and brightness
perception are leading to useful
generalizations about time effects
in perception and will, hopefully,
lead to some decision as to the
adequacy of present theories of
colcr perception.

Leanan
Dear to the hearts of all stu-

dents is the subject of learning-
how we learn, how we remember,
and how learning can be made
easier or more efficient. Dr.
Wayne- Wickelgren is dong con-

College World...

were cut greatly by the opening
trump lead to the ace and the
spade continuation by East. De-
dclarer observed that he could still
make the contract if diamonds
break and that he might have
plays for a squeeze if they don't.

The ace of clubs was cashed
and was followed by a club ruff.
When the king of clubs fell on the
ruff, prospects looked bright for
a squeeze on West in the red
suits. Next, the ace of hearts and
a heart ruff were taken. Another
club was ruffed on which West
threw a heart. Declarer then
ruffed a heart on the board and
camne back to his hand by another
club ruff which squeezed West.
His actual discard of a diamond
allowed South to run four dia-
monds and his last trump, while
a heart sluff would have per-
mitted declarer to cash a heart,
three diamonds, and a spade.

siderable work in this field, with
particular reference to short-term
memory for numbers, letters, and
syllables.

E a r I i e r experimenters had
fcund that when a series of num-
bers were projected on a screen
for a short time, recall of the
series would be hampered if one
of the digits appeared more than
once. In a recent study, Dr. Wick-
elgren has found that memory is,
in fact, sometimes helped by re-
petition of items.

Specifically, short-term memory
for sequences containing repeated
items is improved if those repeti-
tions occur in runs of three, rath-

(Continued from page 3)
Coalitions form and are brok-

en. Lobbying is carried on in all
areas. Strategies are formed:
Let's not apply for that room so
they won't know we really want
this one. Suspense begins and
tensions mount. As the time
draws near the pace settles down
to the simple hopelessness of
death row.

And then comes the drawing,
and the amazing revelation that
everyone has a room. The dis-
appointment with knowing that
no one has to room in a tent is
almost depressing. Worrying set-
tles down to its pre -rooming
rate until the next time. There is
so much more to worry about in
the few remaining weeks of
classes. Why, there are term
papers to write, finals to take,
and Saturday nights to Worry
about getting a date. Such bliss!
Oh, for the worry-filled days of
college life in the simple pastoral
splendor of Wellesley.

er than two; if fewer items sep-
arate repeated items; and if the
repetition comes near the begin-
ning of the sequence, rather than
the middle or the end.

From these and similar obser-
vations, Dr. Wickelgren concludes
that recall is made easier under
conditions which favor the recod-
ing of a series of digits into a
single chunk. It is easier to re-
member one piece of information
than several separate bits; this
is the logic that lies behind the
use of mnemonics.

In general, it appears that
short-term memory in man can
best be described as a simple
associative process.

(In a following issue, The
Tech will conclude this serie.s
of articles describing the work
o the Departlent of Psychol-
ogy by summarizing work done
by the department in its third
mnajor area of effort, general de-
ielopmental and social. psychol-
ogy and comparativ e ps.ychol-

45 Sloan Fellows
named by Johnson

The award of forty-five Alfred
P. Sloan Fellowships at MIT for
1965-1966 has been announced by
Dean Howard W. Johnson of the
Alfred P. Sloan School of Man-
Iement.

Granted to outstanding young
business and government execu-
tives, both in the United States
and abroad, these fellowships are
for a full year of education in
management leading to a master
of science degree.

The year of study at MIT will
consist of a program of courses
with senior members of the MIT
faculty, supplemented by a pro-
gram of field visits and manage-
ment seminars in which the
Sloan Fel'ows have an opportun-
ity to meet outstanding leaders
in business and government. The
program at MIT is made pos-
sible by grants of the Alfred P.
Sloan Fotundation, Inc.

Four of this year's Sloan Fel-
lows are graduates of MIT.
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from'our University Shop
OUR CLASSIC LIGHTWEIGHT

ODD JACKETS AND TROUSERS

Colorful Cotton India Madras
Jackets, $39.50

Navy Orlon®Acrylicand Wool Blazers, $50
Striped Vycron® Polyester and

Cotton Jackets, $37.50 
Cotton Seersucker Odd Jackets, $27.50

Odd Trousers in Tropical Worsted, $21;
Tan or Olive Dacron® Polyester and

Cotton Poplin, $13.50; Khaki .or White
Cotton Chino, $9.50 ; Blue, Olive or
Old Gold Dacron® and Cotton, $14

Also Bermuda Shorts, $12.50 and $13.50

ESTABLISHED 1818

m'es & 0oys$' rnislhingg. ats iriboet
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116
PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES

GROSsMAN'S
& COHEN

KOSHER MARKET
Jewish Groceries

Fresh Poultry
FREE DELIVERY

I 128 Cambridge St.
TR 6-3470
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music at mit... 
ISymphony Orchestra shows off its soosts| ~~Siymphony O~rchestra Aoe~ws off 'its soloisftq

By Mickey alier
A week ago Saturday evening,

the MT Symphony Orchestra
presented an unusual but effective
program of four concertos,
featuring five student soloists.

The concert was most striking
in its variety of style, depth and
instrumnentation, a quality which
would not ordimrily be expected
in an all-concertob program The
soloists, following a ten-year tra-
dition of excellent individual con-
tributions to MIT Sympny
presentations, once again proved
that-Tech need not be a grave-
yard for outstanding instrumental-

TflORICS AO D L}INT /IGE.DN , -f
"A RAPID SUCCESSION OF -AJ{Ook,

TRICKS AND I~ee~ssloNTRIGUES.W od Jclegr a
I TRICKS AfND INTRIGIuES.4 

Agile performances. Belmondo
is delightful. Moreau fetching. /
Together these two top
performers keep the viewer
attracted and amused."

-Bosley Crowther, N.Y. Times 

"LIVELY, ADULT, SLIPPERY 
FUN, with twists, double twists 
and quadruple crosses.
Belfonndo and Moreau are 
charmers extraordinary!"

-Judith Crist,'Herold Tribune
" AN.....F....... ...... ..... ................N Y.

"FAST AND FUNNY!
Jean-Paul Belmondo brightens
up the screen in a role'
admirably suited to him."

-Kate Cameron, Doily News

.......... ........... .....- : .....................

Am , < _c 4m

................... . ...... ........

AMPLE with G1RT F 15E 5:40
PARKING 5f GZ F 54

1:25 3:40
7:45 0:45
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ists. The orchestra provided a
sensitive accompanimient through-
out the performance.

The Bach Double Concerto in
D minor for 2 violins was
executed with fine technical pre-
cision. The soloists, Stuart
Shulman and Frank Kuipers,
performed the work effortlessly,
but with a sense of emotional
detachment. This lack of emotion-
al content was most evident in the
second movement, considered one
of Bach's most beautiful slow
movementms

The polytonality of Carl Niel-
sen's Concerto for flute and
Orchestra provided a fine con-
trast to the clear-cut harmonies of
the Bach. This concerto, com-
posed in 1926, employs the
pastoral qualities of the flute to
create a very intimate work,
almost bordering on chamber
music. A sympathetic touch of
humor is injected in the form. of
sevexral uncultured intrusions by
the bass trombone. As described
by Nielsen's biographer, 'This
coarse individual spreads him-
self all over the score . . . while
the aristocratic flue expresses its
outraged sensibilities." Soloist
John Dawson once more demon-
strated the expertise which has
righfully earned for him the title
of "The Incredible Flutist." H
sensitive interpretation and un-
questionable technical abilities
carried the work easily, despite a

Saymy Oriental &
S5t Seas 

* AUTHENTIC LUAUS, FRI., E.,

WAIKIKi LOUNGE
* FREE HULA LESSONS, VWE., E.
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few indiscretions by the strings
in an extremely difficult accom-
paniment.

The Concerto for Violincello and
Orchestra in A mino by Camille
Saint-Saens opened the second
half of the program. This con-
certo, although not an especially
deep work, does place a heavy
demand on the talents of the
soloist. Alan Copeland, principal
cellist of the orchestra, responded
to this demand with a fine per-
formance, marred only slightly by
a tendancy to outpace the
orchestra.

The undisputed highlight of the
evening was thie Stravinsy Con-
ce-to for Piano and Wind Orcht-
tra. Described by Stravinsky as

Perhaps no activity on campus
has shown as much patience and
perseverance as has the Gilbert
and Sullivan Society in their pre-
paration of 'Patience' for the
stage.

This will be the first time the
Hayden Library courtyard has
been used for this sort of thing.
Not only did the Society's
engineers have to import their
own electricity but they have
built their own stage. The struc-
ture, which will be mounted over
the steps of the Music Library,
is portable and can be used any-
where on campus by any group
that needs a stage. The activities
Development Board generously
granted them the $800 put into
its construction. Probably the
structure is hiding in abandoned
bowling alleys in the basement of
Walker Memorial, which have
been cornverted into a work ,
and which will later become
dressing rooms.
I Most of the one and a half tons
of lighting equipment borrowed
from Kresge will be stationed in
the Political Science Lounge in
Hayden. With the help of the
physical plant staff, 60 kw and
300 amps will be strung up to
the lounge to meet the needs of
the lamps, which have to be
mounted in a place for which
they were never intended.

With only one and a half weeks
of formal rehearsal preceding the
presentation, the Society is puh-
ing circumstances,hard. But under
the able direction of Mr. Steven
Gilborn, who directed Prof.
Gurney's 'The Rape of Bunny
Stuntz' at the Image Theatre this
month, the production should be a
crowning success. Mr. Ralph
Rackstraw Rainier is in the lead,
along with Mayer Wantman, Fred
March, Juan Meyer, and Dave
Walden; the male chorus includes
Henry Goldberg, Chris Johnston,
Paul Gustavson, Dick Engle,

"a sort of passacaglia or tocca,
this splendid work was execm
brillliantly by pianist B*
Cutillo. His considerable teclxi~
prowess was-most prominent
the percussive first movementa
in the active, almost brutal k
The second movement, grave a
reflective in nature, permitted
more extensive display of 
Cutillo's interpretive skills, p
ing some of the most beau
moments of the entire concer

I found, all in all, that the cz.
cert made for a very enjv
evening. Let us hope that 
MIT Musical Organization 
continue to. encourage individui
talent.

Mike Ching, Roger Gaumond, pa
Johnson and Dave Lampert; a-
the undeniably essential few4
roles will be filled by girls hf
the MIT secretarial staff, Bosth
University, Simmons, and Ea
manuel College. Charles F*&
will direct the chorus, and Fel.
Viscuglia will conduct the orft
tra. Eric Levenson, now at IHW
vard and who has done sets h
Dramnashop, has put in ma-
long hours working out what d
go on top of the new stage in -
way of scenery. Tom Brostem
will wrestle with the lights, a
Bill Zimmerman, as stage a
er, will keep the show in ti-

The show will run May 7, 8 a2
9 in the Library courtyard att:i
p.m. Tickets will be on sale 
Building 10 at $2.00, or they m
be obtained by calling exten-
2910.

Many people have gone 0ut 
their way to make this third &i
of the G&S .Society a sucs
Thanks go especially to Direc
of Libraries Karl Binoe, to Ped
William Locke, and to Mi
Dondero, Institute Safety E
neer. The G&S Society hopes
will indulge its presence in N
courtyard and in the MQ
Library for its one and a 1
weeks of rehearsal. The resi
considering the tremendous el
put into it, should be well
while.

Vicki visits MITI
Vicki Albright, the UCLA c4

skyrocketed to fame (in colD
circles) only a few weeks 0
when her picture appeared on 
cover of Newsweek, got a
of MIT men and Harvard 
last weekend.

Since gaining national pro
nence Vicki has received nf
ous invitations to schools acr
the nation, but accepted a Cf
bridge bid because ... "yu
interested not only in my 
but in my brains."

She was initially invited to
vard (as a lark) by a group
thc Instant Pudding Club. H
ever, when she accepted thce
vitation, support was cnliO
from others, among them
grad student Ed Whitelaw.

After arriving in Boston Fri
Vicki had a brief tour of MIT
spent the late afternoon at a
ception held in her honor at

ISAE.

PATIENtI
MAY 6,7, 8 3O
HAYDEN LIBRARY C001U
TICKETS $2
UN4-6900 ext. 2
(ON SALE IN -LOB OF
1 STARING APIL l

-NOTICE
Fittings Taken Now For

Wafer Assembly Ball
Complete Outfit

$7e50 

-I
163 Harvard Ave.

Allsfon, Mass.
Near Commonwealth Ave.

254-2770
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MIT Baton Society presents

PETER SERKIN, PIANIST
in a recital of music by

Schubert, Beethoven, Bartok, Chopin
Sunday, April 25 at 3:00 P.M. in Kresge

All tickets $2.00 On sale in lobby of Bldg. 0

WHO WILL BE
BUNTHORNE'S

BRIDE?I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Continuous shows Sunday thru Thursday starting at 8:30 l
CFrday and Saturday - Two shows at 8:00 and 80:00

825 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON I TeL 26i2-971 I
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Gurney play indicts Suburbia
but she seems a litte catty, in a
nice way, quite willing to replace
Bunny when the occasion arises.
And Howie is all smiles and good
cheer - he gladly goes down-
stairs to prepare the coffee, as
Bunny said, but he and his bud-
dies soon break out the beer,
Ied~ z-o w u- . . iunc song,, . . n.. en

By Norm Wagoner b~k~L, o,,Cu~ tU Songs, and en-
large their songfest into a party

"Hi! I'm Bunny Stuxntz and "dancing nude on the table-tops."
you're still here because you want He returns to urge Bunny and
to see 'The Rape of Bunny Wilma to join, (says Wilma,

to see, 'o T e R p fr Buns n do "W hat's w rong w ith songs andstuntz.' You're my friends, do laughter and casual, harmless
you like my name tag? Some- ug casual, ha lesssex- play?") but Bunny has othertimes I feel it's like a big fig problems. 
leaf....

And so it goes, with Bunny front Tension fills the beginning be-
stage center, confessing, with a cause of the play's title and be-
red impala outside, horn-honking cause of Bunny's PTA - situation-
with an orgy in the basement, what's going to happen to her?
and with The Man slouching in The comic embarrassment about
the background. There's Bunny, her key thickens as the play
there's the PTA she's chairman moves into a very somber indict-
of, and there's the audience, all ment of modern Suburbia. The
mixed up. Bunny tries to conduct people on stage are empty, with-
the audience as if it were part out personal meaning or in-
of the PTA, but when she can't tegriy-they come to the meet-
find the key to her box in which mg for entertainment because
she had put all her "best laid they are bored and discontent;
plans," she becomes lost. She by implication, the audience
proceeds to empty herself with comes to the play for the same
cliches and self - confession, the reason (says Bunny, "You're the
play quickly gains momentum, one who want to see what's wait-
and the climax threatens hysteria. ig out there in the shadows,

As for Bunny's two helpers, aren't you?").
her Wllma is "a peach" and The play overflows with cliches,
her Howie is "a doer" (he familiar quotes, and heavy freud-
answers her with "Mein Kapi- ian symbolatry. Such symbols
tan"). Wilma does second Bunny, (the key, the box, the impala,

Movie Schedule
A5OR-a'In Harm's Way', 9:45, 1.35, HARVARD SQUARE - 'GoldPinger,'

3:~, 6:110. 9:10. sun. at 1:00, 3:50, 1:30, 3:40, 5:45, 8:00, 10:00. plus
5:45, 17i50, 9:50. a cartoon known as the "Pink Phink.'

BEROON ILL-~'How to Murder your
Wife,' 3:30, 5:45, 8:0. 10:00. Sun.
at 1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45.

BOSTON CINERAA - 'The Greatest
Story .rver Toe!,' 8:0. '=-m. ^t.
mat. at 2:00.

BrATTIE - haw's 'Major Barbhara,'
5:30. 7:30, 9:30, mat. gat. 3:30.
Starting Sit. Chekbov's 'The Duel,'
5:15, 7:30, 9:45, mat. Sunday 3:00.

-CPR--'Ozba: the Greek,' 11 :, 1 :5.
4:25, 7:00, 9:30.

CENTER- 'Blanket Bingo,' and the
'Checkered la,' starting at 9:3).

aINEXA - KENMORE SQUARE -
'Marriage Italian Style.' 2:10, 4:00.
5:50, 7:40, 9:30.

EXETIER - 'The Pwnoter,' and
'School for Somundres,' 2:00. 5:00,
8:06.

GRAY-'"e Snd Muslc,' 2:00.
8:30.

IDEW'S ORPEUl - 'Major Dundee.'
10, 2, 5:45, 9:30.

Letters:
(Continued from Page 4)

the doors for a chance to see
the play. If the Humanities De-
partment wishes to, avoid the
all-too-common "free-for-all,"
that is entirely their business.
The important fact is that stu-
dents who wished had an op-
portunity to attend. Which stu-
dents is immaterial.-Ed. )

etc.) lend strained humor to the
beginning, a macabre sense of
what is to come.

The ending sets Bunny up as a
martyr, with the appropriate
cliches, indirectly suggesting that
she is some kind of scapegoat
for the catharsis of the PTA and
-the audience. If this is so, her
role as symbol and her ostracism
should both be more pronounced;
the cliches at this point by them-
selves may not be enough (my
companion informs me that she
thought they were unnatural
here). But generally, the play
runs very well and builds to a
climax very effectively.

The acting was good. N i n a
Jeffers endowed her Bunny with
a wide range of facial contortions,
including the glassy -eyed smile
and the self-conscious pose. Jean
Comstock's Wilma kept an even
keel with breathy innocence. But
Howie only smiled; Spalding
Gray could have added more va-
riety - his "Mein K" m i g h t
have been more mechanical,
more Nazi- robot- like, for ex-
ample.

As you may know, 'B u n n y
Stuntz' was written by MIT's
own, Humanities Prof. Gurney.
Another of his comedies, 'Th e
Comeback,' played at the Club
47 during January. Both are quite
well done, with dialogue that
runs hot and cold, humorous and
tragic, often both at the same
time.

If you and your date have some
Wednesday eveing free this
month, by all means go and see
Bunny!

MIUSIC RALa-'Tihe Train.' continuous I a
performances.

PARAMOUNT - 'Cheyenne Autumn.,' "Goldfinger," 1:30. 3:40,
1. 1:30,. 6, 9. a 5:46, 8:00, 10:00, plus

"Pink Phink" cartoon.
PARLS--'Rattle of a Single Man.' 2. 1 Starting Apil 28:

4, 6. 8. 10. "Warld Without Sun" 

PARK SQUARE OINEMA - 'Mar- _
riage Italian Style,' 2:10, 4:00. 5:50. : :.aM oD i7:. 9:30. .

SAXON - 'My Fair L-ady.' 8:30, Sun. a
at '7:3, mat. at 2.:00. a ..

¶gEATRE3 a Shaw's "Major Barbara," daily 
&YMPHONY CINEMA - 'The Cool I 5 3a =CWorld'. 1:30. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30. 9:30. c 30, 7:30 9:30, mat. Sat. 3:30. 
WEST EN]D C MA - 'Banana Peel.' 3 a.

11:35, 1':35. 3:40, 5:40. 7:4-5. 9:45. Starting Sunday: Boston prem- '
* ier of new Russian film from Q

Theatres I Chekhv's "The Duel" plus a
I. 5new documenTary "Ulanova, 3THE CUHLES PLYIOU3E - - Me o o

Lover,' and 'The Collection.' $:30. n Her Life and Art," shows daily a
Sun. 3:00 and 7:30, Fri. 8:30, Sat. a a
5:30, 9:00. a 5:15, 7:30, 9:45, mat. Sunday l

3:00. No 5:15 show Tuesday,COLONIAL - 'Fora the Red Menace,' 3:0. No 5:15 show Tuesdy, 
8:30, Thumrs. ad Sat. 2:30 p.m. Apri 27. aI tApri' 27.n

SUBERT - "Tne Roar of the a
Greasepaint, the SmeH of the Crowd,' l
8:30, T'.-Sat. 2:30 mat. -u do U ng o

I for the now-expanding

LOGARHYTH1MS of MIT
MIT's own close-harmony singing group

7:30 pm Wednesdays 4:00 pm Sundays
at Kresge rehearsal rooms

opens ~ toih
MIT Dramashop will present

William Congreve's witty Restor-
ation comedy 'The Way of the
World' in the Little Theatre of
Kresge Auditorium, MRT, Wednes-
day through Saturday nights,
April 21-24, at 8:30 p.m.

Director Joseph Everingham
has adapted 'The Way of the
World' for Dramashop production
which will feature elaborate art
nouveau sets by John Zoechi and
lavish costumes by John Leide to
reproduce the high artfciality
and stylish elegance of Con-
greve's beau moude of beautiful
ladies, foppish gentlemern and
witty lovers against the fashion-
able parks and drawingroomns of a
London of earlier days.

iM.- 

DE 8-8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Bostn 11, Mms.

a dKresge
Featured in the company are

well-known Dramnashop actresses
Joan Tolentino, Susan Balter and
Lois Inmarn. In leading roles are
MITr students Larry King, David
Fan, David Liroff, Dramashop
President Jeffrey Meldman, and
many others.

All tickets are $1.50 and may
be purchased at the Kresge box-
office. Reservatiors may be made
by calling UN 4-6900, extension
2910.

E¢||121C11NEMAESQUIRE 993 Mass Ave.

MARY POPPINS
PARK SQ. CINEMAPARK II. O542-2220
MARRIAGE

ITALIAN STYLE
CINEM A "KENMORE S9.

MARRIAGE
ITALIAN STYLEi

_ "U. _
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BEAUTIRAL SOR SAOGrS
BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES
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603 Mass Ave., Central Sq. - EL 4.7553
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THE SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVALS
gt*- at Newport, Rhode Island 

GEORGE WEIN Presents the 12th Annual

EnoRI J A Iazr FESTIVAL 656
. THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY - JULY 1-23-4.

featuring The Greatest Names in Jazz

J
NEWPORT FOLK FOUNDATION Presents the...

p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.kFjfpA11,",WmA dFEST t 
TiiHURSDAY FRIDAY * SATURDAY - SUNDAY- JULY 22-23-24-25 

Folk, Blues, Gospel, Country and Traditional Music 
performed by outstanding artists

For Tickets and Program Information on
Afternoon and Evening Concerts and Workshops . . write:

NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND

For Accommodations, write Newport Chamber of Commerce
*a.~~ ~ Newport, Rhode Island

a.
.. Both Festivals in a new, more spacious location here.

,r.o';,-° -",,''- *dr- ~

Friday - April 23

LILIES OF THE FIELD
wifh Sidney Poitier

in his academy award winning performance

7 & 9:30 p.m.

50c

Saturday - April 24

Sean Connery in

WOMAN O'F STRAW
26: 100

26:100

This Sunday: Humphrey Bogar in CASA BLANCA
10-250 8 p.m. 50c

Proof of membership in MIT community required.

5:1 5, 7:30, 9:45

50c

,THE A OF BUNY SrUNTZ'
bY A. R. Gurney Jr., staged by
paul John Austin, with Nina Jef-
fers as BunnY Stntz, Jean Cam-
stock as Wilma Tmbo, Spalding
Gray as Howie Hae, and A. M.
Roberts as The Man; Playing each
Wed. evenring, April 21, 28, at 9:00;
Club 47, Palmer St. (behind the
Harvard Cap).
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Looking Back
) p cent fail qUiZ
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Dutch Cleaners
233 Massachusetts Aye.

Opposife Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662

Qualify- Service

muak~,#_--ta ff'"W'm jh-'~f --,% gjm I

-- ·--

Relax and Divert

- CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Greaf for a

Datte"

XEROX COPIES !
by ZIP

COPY SERVICE
Boylston St., Harvard Squa_.

----------- --
- I- I �� -�.--c--�p..· ePm �C-�p-�-�-�--·C_ ��--�� �·-a-

HAM ZEN'S
THE BEST AND BIGGEST

IN SANDWICHES

ROAST BEEF
WIANT 3D

Club Sandwiches
Specializing in Take Out Orders

24 Holyoke St., Cambridge

868-9866

Tou Can Afford Savings Bank Life insurance
Available to people between the ages of 15 days and 70 years who
live or work in Massachusetts. You can keep SBLI wherever you move.

Life Insurance Department
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge -TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271
Ask for free folders (no obligation]

- 111111-111-
__ � _ __ -- ----

MitT. DRAMASHOP
"'The Way of te World"

By William Congreve
Directed by Joseph Everingharm

Wednesday, April 21 st through
Saturday, April 24th at 8:30 P.M.

LITTLE THEATRE
KRESGE AUDITORIUM

Admission $1.50
Tickets at Kresge Box Office

Reservations: ExL. 2910
B" --�-p,___�_�_CC-R-�f C�)--·t-C�L-�---·-�p_--�------ --- CI - - · - - - -C-
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Accepted Atomic Weight: 120
Physical Properties: Possesses

a great affinity for gold, silver,
Platinum, mink, and precious
stones. Violent reacton if left
alone. Able to absorb a vast
amount of food. Turn green when
placed beside a better looking
specmen.

Occurrence: Found wherever
man exists.

Uses: Usually versatile as a
tonic for low spirits and a de
pregave for high spirits. Highly
efficient as an equalizer of the
distribution of wealthkis probably
the most effective i e reduc-
ing agent known.-

By -Bob Horvitz
75 Years Ago

At a recent quiz in Freshman
drawing, 55 per cent of the class
failed. This promises an unusual
number of physical breakdowns
(ed. note-the times they aren't
a-changing).

"I think I shall omit the last
lecture," said Prof. F.- during a
recent class.

"The U. of P. has adopted as a
mark representing the institution
a small peanut of red and blue
enamel, with 'U. of P.' in gold_ on
its face," said a recent exchange.
Of course we all know the, word
should have been "pennant", but
how many who read that will
wonder why in the world, Pennsyl-
vania wants a peanut as an
emblem.

25 Years v
Our study of supply and de-

mand curves showed that $1.69
would be the ideal ticket price,"
explained Charles H. Wales, 'A,
chairman of the Christmas Dance
Committee last night.

Because of the fact that four
hundred and forty-seven years ago
this Thursday, Christopher ColuRm-
bus discovered America, and the
Friday is a "Friday the Thir-
teenth," the regular issue of The
Tech for Friday won't be.

10 Years Ago
From the University of Mode

Island comes this chemical an-
alysis of a woman:

Symbol: Wo

m By David Swedlow
o- Last Saturday evening, MIT's
- Kresge Auditorium was host to
_ a rather unique and interesting
N event, the performance of a live
_ Chinese opera, 'The Romance of

the Mu Kuh Fort,' by the play-
< ers of the Yeh Yu Chinese Opera

- Association, Inc.
<t: Since the entire production was
a in Chinese, there was an infor-

> mative if slightly overdrawn and
Z nervous introduction in English
D for those members of the audi-
¢ ence of non-oriental heritage. This

and a printed program with an
English summary of the plot
saved this writer from what would
otherwise have been a thoroughly
confusing evening.

LU I must confess at the outset
my near total ignorance of the

I art form known as Chinese op-
r era. Therefore, I can not com-

ment on the abstract and highly
technical aspects of the produc-
tion. I can, however, relate my
personal impressions of the eve-
ning.

One of the very first things
that caught my attention was the

scenery or, rather, the lack of
same. Aside from one table and
a couple of chairs, the only other
piece of scenery was a beau-
tifully embroidered backdrop. To
put it very mildly, imagination
played a very large role in sup-
plying the rest of the scenery.
If a character was to view a
scene from the top of a moun-
tain, all he had to do was to
scramble up on top of the table
and pretend to look out in the
distance. In another scene, the
same table p'ayed the role of a
throne. Scene changes were ac-
complished by having two very
bored looking stagehands saunter
out during the action and move
the table and chairs to the new
position. Perhaps this is in keep-
ing with the ancient tradition of
Chinese opera, but it served only
to break up and destroy any trace
of coherence that the production
had.

Another source of discontinuity
was the music employed through-
out the play. To the ear un-
trained in oriental music, the
first impression was one of six

or seven small boys beating away
P t garbage can lids, picket fences
and toy drums, with an occa-
sional ear-splitting blast from a
toy trumpet. As the evening pro-
gressed, however, the toy trum-
pet softened a bit and the clang-
ing and crashing of cymbals and
gongs began to fit into the pat-
tern of the opera. Unfortunately,
it remained just as loud all the
way through and consequentially
it was very difficult to make out
the singing which, by the way,
was very well done in several
cases.

The costuming used in the op-
era was something very unique
indeed. It would be a gross un-
derstatement to say that it was
anything less than fantastic! Im-
agine if you can all the colors
in the spectrum, combine it with
hundreds of yards of silk, throw
in a few brightly colored beards
and some seven-foot long feath-
ers, and you have just one of
the many different costumes used
in the opera. And don't forget to
'paint the faces of your characters
in two or three different colors,
clashing, of course.

Attention shou-d be brought to
bear upon the performance of
the heroine, played by guest per-
former Miss Tai Chi-Hsia of New
York City. This graceful and love-
ly Iady thoroughly charmed the
audience with her .singing and
highly imaginative pantomime.
She deserves a great deal of
credit for making the perform-
ance a worthwhile experience.

In general, the evening was an
interesting one, even if somewhat
confusing to one of the western
heritage. Certainly it was educa-
tional in that it presented the
products of a culture different
from our American one. In this it
succeeded admirably.

lUlWMalking the Seee ,
TDMJS NVES M T W T F SMUSIC

New England }oservatory - Boston 21 22 23 24-
,Synnqony String Quartet: April 22, 26 2 28 2 30 i

':3 0 p.m.; Jordan Hall; tickets 25 2 6 2 2 2 9 30 1
s2.0o to 34.oo. 2 4

Gardner Mu.seum - S/oprano, Carolyn 
·Friguglietti; mezzasoprano, Donna
Bitimoski; tenozr, Joan Stewart; Bass- Band and BSmphony Orcest
ibaritone. Robert Hale; piano, Sam works by Hindemith and Brahms;
,Laxwaster; April 22, 3:00 p.m.; atd- April 30, 6:30 pro; Kresge Auditori-
.mission free. U1mission Ku-reun*. Mez=bprano, Ruth Brandels Folk Festval-Concert feat-
Hamilton, and piano, B'velyn B. Ras- uring Tackle Washington, Jean Car,-
kin; April 24, 3:00 p.m.; admission nan, The Charles Ftver Valley Boys,firfee'. 'D' Bonnie Dabson, and.' Aaan 'Milli;

Baton Soclety--Concert by Peter Serkin, April 30, 8:00 pmr; Brandeis UJnt-
versity; tickets $2.2.

pian; Aril 5, :00pra;- KSge3lIT -%oring Festival-Haydn's 'Orffeo
Aut'~toriuTa; tickets $2:00.etErdc'MIGleCuVsa

Wellesley (ollegeoncert by the Wei- et Euridice'; MT Glee Club, Vassar
lesley College Choir, Amherst Glee College Glee Club, Camfbrie Fes-
Cult>,. and ,Camridge Festival Or tival Orchestra and Soloists; May 1,
chestra; Aprll 25, 800 pm, Houghton 8:30 p.m.; Kresge Auditorium.
Memorial Chapel. Brandeis Folk Festival--Blues concert

Celebrity ,Smies--BBC Symphonyr from featuring Sonny Terry & Brownie
Lonld~x, Dorati, coondurto; April 25, Mc<hee, Mance Lipsconb, Jesse Ful-
afternoon; A dympono Hall; axldmtF ler and, J'IV Roderick. Brandeis Uni-
ston by series ticket only. versity; $2.25.

Gardner Museun--Fllute, Nancr Dal- Wellesley- College --- Dr. Robert Fleis-
ley, and piano, Zailes Parkinson; dher, 'The Quiet Sun'; April 28. 7:30
April 25, 3:00 pm; admission free. p.m., Sage -Hall.

New EnAgland Conservatoryiecital by Ford HaH Forun-Ambassaxior Michael
Frega, Giray-Masse, soprano; April Oomay, 'Israel and the Middle East';
28; 8:30 pm; Jordan Hall; admis- May 2, 8:00 pm; Jordan Mall; ad-
sion Tree. mission free.

Brandeis-Dean Fgene V. Rostow,
'Me Flowerirng of the Fourteenth.
Amenchnent.' May 4, 8:15 pm;
Schwartz Hall; aklnmission free.

{arvamrd Gilbert and Sullivan Players-
'The Threpenny Opera 'by Kurt Weill
and Bertolt Brecht; April 2S to May
1, Agassiz Theatre; tickets $2.00 to
$3.75.

Boston University-'The Rose Tatoo'.
by Tennessee WiUlams; April 239, 30,
and May 1. 8:3t0 pm; BU Theatre;
tickets $1.00 to ;2.00.

Wellesley College -Euripedes' 'Hippoly-
tus' in the original Greek; April 3d,
4:40 pm. and May 1. 4:00 pm; Hay
Outdoor Theatre.

MISCE-LLANEOUS
LSC-'A Hard Day's Night,' April 30,

7:00, 9:30; Room 26-100.
LSC Fail Safe'; May 1, 5:15, 7:30,

and 9:45; Ruom 26-100.
L-'C--'Leaves from Satan's Book'; May

2, 8:00 pm; Room 10-250.
Intemnational Student Assoelation-In-

terrrational Fun Fair; May 1,
to m.niglht; 33 Garden Street, Can-
brifte.

LECTURtE
Hayden Library Lounge - Dr. Robert

D. Enzmann, ',anned Space Fight';
April 3, 8:00 pMn.

Ford Huli Foram-R-n. G. Mennen
Williamns, 'United .tates Policy in
the Congo'; April 2.

14-E310-Thayne Robson, Director of
the President's Commission on Man-
power, 'Automation and Minority
Grows'; April 27, 8:00 lm.

TITATRE,
DIGIT Drm ashop- Wiliana Congreve's

">e Way of the World'; April 2124,
8:30 pm; Kresge Auditorium Little
Theatre; tickets $1.50.

Harvard Dramn Society - 'Eastward
,Ho!; April 21 to 24, 8:30 pm; -Loeb
Dramaa Center; tickets $1.50 and
$2./0.

Harvard Gilbert and Sullivan Players-
'The Threepenny Opera,' by Be'tolt
Brecht and Kurt Weill; April 22-24,
8:30 pm; Agassiz Theater; tickets
$2.0o to $3.75.

Tufts-'The Thee Sisters' by Anton
COnekov; Apcil 22-ft 8:;0 pm; Tufts
Arena Theater; tickets $1.00 to $2.00.

Cambridge Center for Adult Educeioa
-Film by Robert Flaherty; 'Lotisi-
ana aorm'; April 23, 6:30 pan; ad-
missi/on S1.2f

Ii'Lilies of the Field'; April 23,
7:0O and 9:30; Room 26-100.

I 'Woman of traw,' April 2i, 5:15.
7:30, and 9..i5; Room 26-100.

1SO--'Casablanca,' April 25, 8:00 pm;
Ramn a10-250.

New England Soulpt's Assoetion,
Ine,dent Exhibition, April 20-
24, 1:00 to 4:00 pro.

Instilate d {Onteo Art-'Paint-
ing Without a Bruh', exdhibit;
throug April 25.

Haden Gallery-'New Art of Argen-
tina,' through April 28.

NEXT WEI'
MUSIC

New England Conservate 'he Con-
servatory honry Orhe~ra; April
29, 8:30 pm; Jorfan Hall; admition
free.

Jordan ,~---Izidorius Vasyluinas, vio.
linist; April 30 8:30 pm.

MIT Spring Festivalt--IT Concert
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Those dainty fingers aren't |1l l
about to play games in a ~ .i
messy, mousy mane! So,
get with it! . . . get your hair shaped-up with
SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,
any cut; gives it life! Helps condition-puts more
body, more manageability, more girls in your
hair! Get' it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair
Groom by Shulton.. .tube or jaronly .50 plus tax.
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Intramural Results 
Badminton

Phi Mu Delta A 4, Theta Xi I
Baker A 5, Phi Delta Theta-O
Grad House A 5, Burton E 0
Grad House C i, Burton B 4
Chi Phi 3, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2
Grad House B 5, Tau Epsilon Phi 0
Burton A 4, Phi Mu Delta I
Grad House A 3, Baker A 2
Chi Phi 4, Grad House C I
Chinese Students 3, Grad Hcuse B 2
Burton A 5, Grad House A 0

( Forfeit)
Chinese Students 3, Chi Phi 2

Rifle Quallfiers
Burton A 362
Baker Rifle Reamers 355
Senior House A 351
Theta Delta Chi A 338
Grad Management 336
Alpha Epsilon Pi 333
Burton E 331
Sigma Phi Epsilon 331

Phi Sigma
Omega

Squash
Kappa 2, Alpha Tau

1. I've been weighing the
possibility of becoming a
perpetual student.

Last week you said you
were considering the
merits of mink farming.

3. I must admit the thought
did enter my mind.

Has the thought ever
entered your mind
that you might get a
ob and make a career

for yourself?

5. You mean earn while learning?

Grad House A 3, Burton A 0
Baker E 3, Sigma Phi Epsilon B 0
Baker F 2, Delta Kappa Epsilon I
Baker D 3, Sigma Phi Epsilon A 0
East Campus B 2, Burton D I
Grad House C 3, Burton C 0
Grad House B 3, Burton B 0
Senior House A 3, Alpha Tau

Omega 0
Sigma Phi Epsilon A 3, Theta Delta

Chi 0
NRSA 2, Baker D I
Grad Economics 3, Tau Epsilon

Phi 0
Baker E 2, Theta Xi i
Senior House A 3, Alpha Tau

Omega 0

TABLE TENNIS STANDINGS
Major Division

LEAGUE I
Baker Stigas .........................
AEP A ...................................
TEP B .....................................
Beyley A ...............................
SPE .......................................

4--O
3-i
1-2
1-2
0-4

2. With graduation drawing near
I realized how much more
there was for me to learn.

You didn't also
realize, did you,
that when you graduate
your dad will cut
off your allowance?

4. What about my thirst for
knowledge?

Just because you work
doesn't mean you have
to stop learning.

6. But what do I know about
Anuael.

Right. And you can ......
do it at Equitable. With your thirst for
They'll pay 100% of knowledge, I'm sure
your tuition toward you'll be the star
a qualified graduate of their development
degree. At the same program.
time, the work is
challenging, the pay
is good, and I hear
you move up fast.

For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougaT, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. IY 10019 ©Equitable 1965

An Equal Opportunity Employer

LEAGUE 11
'Grad A .................................. 5--0
Baker A ................................. 4-I
AEP B ............................... 3-2
LXA ....................................... 2-3
ATO ....................................... I-4
EC A ..................................... 0-5

LEAGUE ilI
Juventus .......... 4O.....................
Burton C . ...................... 3-1
Baker D ................................ 2-2
CSC B ................................. . 1-3
Senior House B...................... 0-4

LEAGUE IV
Senior House A ................ 3-I
Burton B ................................. 3-I
Baker C ................................ 3-I
ZBT ....................................... 1-3
EC B .....................................

LEAGUE V
CSC A ................................. 4--0
Burton A . ...................... 3-I
TEP A . ....................... 2-2
AEP C ................................. . 1-3
Baker E .......... .................... 0--4

Minor Division
LEAGUE VI

Burton D ............................. 4-0
SAE ....................................... 2-2
Beyley B ............................... 2-2
PKT A ................................... 1-3
TXB ... ...... ............................ -3

LEAGUE VII
K-DOT-P ............................... 4-0
AEP D .................................. 3-1
Baker F ................................ 2-2
SAM ................................ 0-3
PSK ..................................... 0-3

LEAGUE VIIIl
Burton F ............................. 4-0
AEP E ................................... 3-I
TEP C ............................... I1-3
DU ....................... ................. -3
PMD B ................................. 1-3

LEAGUE IX
Burton G ............................ 4-0
Grad Dining ................... 3 1
PKS ................................ 2-2
TX A ................... ............ 1-3
Baker Z .............................. 0 4

LEAGUE X
EC C ....................... 3-I1
Senior House C .......... 3-1
Grad B ............................ 2--
TC .......... 2-2
KS ............................... 0 -4

LEAGUE XI
DKE ........................ ........... 5-0
Burton E . .................. 4-1
PKT B . ............................. ..... 3-2
Baker ............................. 2-3
PMD A ............................ 1-4
TDC ................................ 0-5

I YOUCAN EARN UP TO 14 HOURS OF
COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE

TfiiS SUMMER
IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL

AT THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

A program designed to make
the unparalleled resources of
Washington, D.C. available to
students in other colleges and
universities.

JUNE 14-JULY 21
JULY 22-AUGUST 27

* Special 3-week workshops in
Education begin June 14,
July 6, and July 26

· Air-conditioned classrooms,
library and residence hall

* Urban campus just four
blocks from the White House

write for catalogue;
Dean of the
Summer Sessions
The George
Wash ington _ , ._
Universityies
W ashington, 3.C. workshops in

E b
Jul 6anJuy2

By Jack Seaquist
The MIT golf team 'stabilized

their record by splitting a duel
meet played at the Taconic Golf
Club at Williams College, Wil-
liamstcown, Massachusetts.

With 5-2 the score in both
meets, MIT beat Bowdoin while
losing to host Williams. The top
spots for MIT were held down by
Dick Shoemaker '65 and Alan
Pcogeler '65.

Shoemaker took his opponent
from Bowdoin by 5-3 while he
edged his Williams man 43. The
turning point for Shoemaker was
the fourth hole where he birdied a
365-yard par 4. Increasing his lead
on the eighth and ninth holes he

The MIT Cricket Club opened
its '65 season by trouncing the
Harvard club by 8 wickets Satur-
day, April 17 on Harvard's home
ground.

The game opened when MIT
skipper Ashok Malhotra won the
toss and elected to have Harvard
in to bat first. Wickets fell quickly
and, thanks to some good catch-
ing and consistantly hostile bowl-
ing by Ajit Bhattacharyya and
Joe Nwude, the Harvard cricket-
eers were skittled out with a mere
19 runs.

Roy Decher and Bhattacharyya
opened the batting for Tech. Dec-
her wen out early, caught trying

The twenty-eight teams compet-
ing for the intramural badminton
championship have been reduced
to two. The final play-off game
will pit defending champion Chi-
nese Students' Club against Bur-
ton A, which reached the final
game on a forfeit by Grad House
A.

Of the eight teams which
reached the quarter-finals last
year, five returned this year. The
five include Chinese Students'
Club, Burton A, Grad House A,
Grad House B, and Baker A.

went into the back nine with a
narrow edge, but came out easily
as everything was downhill from
there.

For Alan Pogeler it was strong
shooting in the early holes that
gave him his victories. Despite
losing the first hole by bogying a
490-yard par 5, Pogeler came
back to shoot par for the next
six holes and came out with a
three over par 38 for the front
nine for a two-stroke advantage.
In the back nine all three con-
testants played evenly thus giving
Pogeler the win.

Also splitting their matches for
MIT were Fred Souk '65, Peter
Lubitz '65 and Tom Hedberg '65.

to overdrive. Ajit was run out,
trying to sneak a single, with the
total at only four. Bharat Shirtt-
kar and Nwude then came up to-
gether and batting confidently
saw MIT through to victory by
running the score above Har-
vard's 19 without an out.

The cricket teams consist of
ten fielders and one pitcher on de-
fense and five pairs of batters or
wickets on offense. Each team
bats only once and has a total of
ten allowable outs during the 'in-
ing.'

Interested cricketeers can con-
tact Usman Ismail at 2274037 for
information on the club's activi-
ties.

Grad House accomplished an un-
usual feat by placing three teams
in thie quarterfinals. Unfortunately
only one reached the semifinals.

All final positions (except for
the top two) have already been
decided. Tied for third place are
Chi Phi and Grad House A. min a
four-way tie for fifth place are
Phi Mu Delta A, Baker A, Grad
House B, and Grad House C. The-
ta Xi, Phi Delta Theta, Burton E,
Burton B, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and Tau Epsilon Phi were the
teams eliminated by the quarter-
finalists.

14 1965 Models from $215 p.o.e.
NO MONEY DOWN LOW INTEREST BANK FINANCING
Complete Line of VESPA &LAMBRETTA SCOOTERS, Too
HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ALL MODELS
LARGESTSelection of Used MACHINES LOWESTPrices

COME IN FOR A FREE TEST DRIVE TODAY
OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9 P.M.

WHY NOT RENT ONE?
Low daily & weekly rates

78 Brookline Ave., Boston
At FENWAY PARK KE 63223
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Win by 8 wickets

Cricketeers top Harvard

Burton A, Chinese Students badminton finalists;
Grad House places three teams in quarterfinals
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o Ruggers Iose 3-13 game to iBosfon ClBb Rifle team beaten by Northeastern
in GBCRL chamnionshir shoot-off

By Bob SUltan
A 13-3 loss to the Boston Rugby

Club on Saturday, April 17, leaves
the MIT Rugby A team with a 2-2

-o record so far this season. Captain
o'-
- Tom Van Tlenhoven '66 predicted
- that the Boston club would be one

c,,I
of the two strongest opponents in
the league and Saturday's game

a- did show the added experience of
the club against the strong MIT

>- team. With a .500 record and one
< of the two toughest games behind
is them, the MIT team is shooting
z for a top season.
O It was the B team's game, al-

so against a Boston Rugby Club
team, that took the spotlight. The
team's 14-6 victory cane out of a
few excellent plays and a consist-
ently good offense. A perfectly

I executed pass made by Marty
U Weber, a Chem. E. professor and
- Mont Hubbard, a grad student,
uLi ended in a try for the team.

Coach Prof. Gordan Oates said
that the play was one of the best

By Karl Frederick
MiT lost its final bid for 'the

Greater Boston Rifle - League
Championship last Friday night
as Northeastern downed the Tech-
men, 1322-1298. The match, held
in the MIT range, was the last in
regular season's competition,
leaving NU in first place and
MIT as runners-up in the Boston
League.

The top five shooters for the
Engineers in the NU match were
Jim Downward '65, 263; Dave
Hamada '65, 263; Charles Marantz
'67, 263; Phil Rosenkrani '67, 255;
and Steve Walther '66, 254. Top

Photo by Dennis Noson

Mike Frye '67 loses possession of the ball as Bob Perrin and
Tom Sanford come up to assist on the play in the MIT Rugby
Club's game with the Boston Rugby Club April 17 on the Mass.
General Hospital field. MIT lost the game 3-13.
he had ever seen the team make. the ball carrier and tries to get

According to Don York '66 the him across the goal for a score. In
victory was the result of very Saturday's game these serum
strong serum playing. The scrum plays came off very smoothly and
is a scrimmage the object of made for a strong offense. At
which is to hold the opposing one point, the play had to be
scrum & kick the ball to a back. made four times in succession be-
The scrum then falls back around fore the try was finally made.

score of the match was a 277,
turned in by Ramsey of NU.

Tech's overall season's record
ends at 114, with matches lost
only to NU (2), Norwich, and
Nasson. The high five men on the
team for the season's average
are Downward; Hamada; Karl
Frederick, '65; Walther; and Tomn
Hutzelman, '66. Highes team
score shot this year was 1315.
Some of the best individual scores
were: Downward, 274; Frederick,
270; Hutzelman, 270; and Hamada,
268.

Next Saturday's League tourna-
ment will be -the last action seen
by the team until the coming
academic year. ,,

On Deck
Wednesday, April 21

Track (V&F)-Tufts, Home, 3 pm
Golf (F)-Governor Dummer,

home, 1:30 pm
Lacrosse (V&F)-U. Mass, away,

3 pm
Tennis (F)-Governor Dummer,

away, 3:00 pm
Thursday, April 22

Tennis (V)-Bowdoin, home 3 pm
Friday, April 23

Tennis (V)-Colby, home, 3 pm
Baseball (F)-Bridgton Academy,

home, 3:00 pm
Golf (F)-Wesleyan, Tufts, away,

I pm

youbU~~~pIIAI 91l WILO
Hewe'$ whal IBI new 2 Year

PrMnP RITC prooa it I.... 
A new Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits selected
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieuten-
ants in two years. You can do this by:

1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your soph-
omore and junior years.

2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering
the ROTC program.

What are the benefits of Army ROTC training?
e Management training for success in civilian or military life.

* $40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus
uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

* Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools lead-
ing to a private pilot's license.

* A commission as aui Army officer, with all of its accompanying
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for ad-
vancement and officer status.

c The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you're
trained to assume leadership responsibilities.

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates
and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to
investigate these new opportunities.

For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science at your
school, or send the coupon below.

U .S. ARMY ROTC
Post Office Box 1040 Westbury, New York 11591 
Gentlemen: Please send me information on the 2-year Army
ROTC program. I understand that there is no obligation. -

I 
5 I .. I
i Named

I Address.

I City_ State Zip Code _

IBaI
I I
I I plan to transfer to College or University. 

m m m m m - - C - 165 a__p_ _,.. ___ _I__ _

Saturday, April 24
Baseball (V)-Middlebury, home,

2:00 pm
Lacrosse (V)-Amherst, home,

2 pm
Lacrosse (F)-Winchendon School,

home, 2:00 pm
Track (V&F)-Williams, away,

2 pm
Tennis (V&F)-Wesleyan, away,

2 pm
Golf (F)-Tabor Academy, away,

I pm
Heavy Crew (V)-Yale, away,

5 pm
Heavy Crew (JV)-Yale, away,

4:30 pm
Heavy Crew (F)-Yale, away,

4 pm
Light Crew (V)-Biglin Cup,

home, with Harvard,
Dartmout b, 5:10 pm

Light Crew (JV)-Dartmouth,
Harvard, home, 4:30 pm

Light Crew (F)-Dartmouth,
Harvard, home, 3:50 pm

Light Crew (3rdV)-Dartmrouth,
Harvard, home, 3:20 pm

Light Crew (2ndF)-Dartmouth,
Harvard, home, 2:30 pm

Grad Crew-Amherst, American
International and BU, away

I -WE GO-Su

I

'CAIUSE WE CHE SO LTLE
Here's why Econo-Car is the Big
New Star in rent-a-car! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas. oil, insurance.
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When you want a car, try us!

rent a car from

. '

frit

per cellmie
day plus
pennies a mile

"Diel DEBBUE'..~~~LI 2-4229

COUNSELORS (Over 20)
for top 'Maine. Boy's Camp, qualified
to teach "Ham" Radio; Crew; Sail-
ing; Archery; 'Photography; Astronomy;
Music (piano-band); Pioneering; Ath-
letics.

Opp. Administration-Unit Head.
Directofr, 393 Clinton Road,

BrooklIne, Mass.
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Final IM sailing regatta C a r : Wei ss g e rber wins
has six teams in contest EIC badminton tournev

With the opening of the sailing
season again, the finals of the In-
tra-Mural sailing regatta will
shortly be under way. The fall re-
gatta closed after a long, hard
day's racing with Graduate House
in the lead with 1452 points, fol-
lowed by the senior House A
Team with 133A points and Sig-
ma Chi with 126 points.

This year the spring regatta will
be held on two consecutive Sun-
days, April 25th and May 2nd,
thereby avoiding conflict with any
intercolegiate regattas, and also
giving considerably more time for
the races than was allowed dur-
ing the fall regatta.

The competitors in the regatta
will be the six leading teams at
the end of the fall regatta the
three above and Delta Psi, Grad-
uate Management Society and
East Campus.

I

My Mark Wallace himself, was able to put Trafton
At Queen's College in New York out in 15-5, 15-5, to secure the

City, on Saturday, March 27, an championship.
MIT student captured the men's -In the men's doubles, Carl was
singles Eastern Inter-collegiate paired with a Howard University
Badminton Tournament champion- student, whom Trafton had elim-
ship. Unseeded Carl Weissgerber, inated in the other singles semi-
'6S, pulled the upset of the day by final. They advanced easily to the
overcoming three strong players semifinals, where they beat a
to take the title. UConn team, 15-3, 15-5. Stiff op-

In the quarter-finals, Carl elim- position from Greene and Trafton
inated Bill Smith of Syracuse Uni- proved too much, however, as
versity, 154, 15-11. He then had that pair won the finals in 15-12,
u:_ _,.... . ,4. , ,. .... ".-. 15-12 games.
mL c.taUsL 1maLIat Ln Ui mse uay WiUm
second-seeded Tony Greene of
The Principia College in Illinois.
Carl won the first 13 points in
what looked to be a runaway, but
Greene suddenly reversed form,
and he took 13 points to tie the
score. Greene chose a 5 of 9 play-
off which he lost, ending the
game at 18 -17.

Easy win in finals
After dispensing of Greene, 15-8,

in the second game, Carl met Pe-
ter Trafton of Tufts University in
the finals. Trafton was exhausted
after the long day's competition
and Weissgerber, though fired

UN H tops trackmen- in tri- meet;
Carrier, Ross break jump record

By Dave Chanoux
The University of New Hamp-

shire won nine events to register
79 pointS and a win in the tri-
school track meet -held Saturday,
April 17. MIT placed second with
55 points and Colby third with 41.

Johnson powered UNH with
wins in the broad jump, the 100-
yard dash, and the 120-yard high
hurdles. He also finished third in
the triple jump, behind MIT's
Bill Canrier -- '65 and Rex Ross
'66. Carrier's jump of 43 feet, six
and three-quarter inches set a

Baseball team falls twice to WPI;
Jack Mazola outsltanding in loss

By Russ Mostelier
MIT's baseball team continued

having its troubles last week as
it lost twice to WPI and had a
scheduled game with Bates rained
out. The real difference in the
two games was that WPI was
able to to combine what few hits
they got with Tech's miscues to
produce runs, while the Techmen
were unable to bunch their hits.

Tech jumped out to a quick 1-0
lead in the first game. Lead-off
man Ron Kadomiya '67 walked,
was sacrificed to second, and
scored on a single by Jack Mazola
'66. The one-run lead held until
the third inning. WPI combined
three hits with three Tech errors,

Now look at your own shirt. Has it got stripes that bold? A collar that makes as good a point?
How does it fit around the shoulders and body. The one in the picture is Arrow Cum Laude,
a luxury Oxford batiste with lean -tapered body. Soft collar roll. X.R O
"Sanforized" label. Availa-be in white, colors, and stripes, $5. - IV ,

a passed ball, and a wild pitch
for three rurns.

With two out in the sixth, con-
secutive singles from Erik Jensen
'67, ToA Bailey '66, and Ben Giklds
'66. Jefsen was thrown out try-
ing to score on Gilds' single to
end the inning. Tech mounted no
more threats and WPI won the
game 3-1. Mazola, the losing
pitcher, turned in an outstanding
performance, striking out four,
walking two, and allowing only
four hits. 

The second game was a com-
pletely different story. MIT
pitchers Rick Papenhausen '67,
Ralph Cicerone '65, and Rick
Gander '65 allowed 12 walks and
WPI merrily converted them into
six runs while collecting only.four
hits. MIT, on the other hand,
never got a man past second and
could amass but two hits-singles
by Kadomiya in the first and
Jensen in the 6th. The 6-0 defeat
was the first shutout suffered by
the Techmen this year.

R H E
MIT 100 000 0 1 7 3
W VPI 003 000 - 3 4 2
Mrr 000 000o 0 0 2 1
WPI O16 320 - 6 4 1

NauticalAssociation
sets spring regatta

All MIT grads and undergrads
are eligible to compete in the
semi-annual regatta which will be
held by the Nautical Association
on two Saturdays, April 24 and
May 1. Races will begin shortly
after 9:30 and continue through-
out the morning.

Nautical Association dues must
be paid and a rating of racing
skipper or better is needed for
participation. Prizes will be
awarded for best over-all skipper,
best undergrad skipper, best un-
dergrad skipper not on the sail-
ing team, and best grad skipper.

ASHAWAY VANTAGE
For Tournament Play.
Approx. Stringing Cost
Tennis ............ $9

_ or ClbPa

Approx. Stringing Cost
Tennis ........... $7
Badminton . S 6 - -e e

A ForWAY MgulI-PLY
l1 For Regular Play

Approx. Stringing Cost
Tennis ........... $5
Badminton ...... $4

new school record. Ross also bet-
tered the old mark with a 43
foot 4 inch jump to place second
in the event.

UNH dominated the distance
events. Dean won the mile in
4:22.4, Reneau took the two mile
in 9:42.4, Estabrook the 880 in
1:57.4 and Fink took the 440-yard
high hurdles in 58.1.

MIT was victorious in the other
track events. Larry Schwoeri '66
took the 220 in 22.5 with Bob Dun-
lap '67 just a step behind in sec-
ond. In the-440, Dunlap won in
50.4. Schwoeri was second a half-
second behind. Captain Ken Mo-
rash '65 finished second in the
pole vault and third in both the
120-yard high hurdles and the
440-yard low hurdles. Sumner
Brown '66 was another big scorer
for Tech with a second in the
mile and a third in the 880.

Student survey indicates
interest in football team

MIT students polled want foot-
ball! According to returns from
the recent football survey, a ma-
jority of the Tech undergraduates
would like football at MIT. Also,
there are enough players interest-
ed in both lightweight (150 lb.) and
heavyweight football. During
spring vacation the survey was
sent at random to one-seventh of
the undergraduates. So far about
125 random responses have been
received, 20 from students who
want to play football. Other foot-
ball players have sent in selected
questionnaires.

The general theme of the re-
turns is that the students have
the wrong opinion of MIT ad-
ministration policy on football.
There is no policy against foot-
ball. Moreover, MIT can afford
football while maintaining its
policy of no admission charge to
athletic events. 

The more reasonable objections
to football are these: lack of
players; excessive cost; too
many injuries, and not enough
time. Another 10 per cent said,
"MIT is above football," "Foot-
ball is worthless and dangerous,"
and "I hate football."

At least 140 people have the
time and want to play lightweight
and heavyweight football next
year- even the present seniors
have shown interest in playing in
grad school.

Football costs too much? It
should cost $10,000 per year for a
football team - about the same as
crew.

That few people have tried in
the past to bring football here is
understandable. When football
players come to MIT they usually
have to reconcile themselves to
the present lack of football, but
most don't find a substitute. Half-
back and captain for two years
of his league champion high
school football team, a freshman
comments, "I don't think there
have been enough students at
MIT who have been truly inter-
ested in football. If there had
been, MIT would have a football
team!"

Mate Students free of physical ill-
ness, wanted for study of allergies
at Boston University Medical School
-To be paid $1.75 per hour for
time spent in project (about 7
hours). Dr. Jacobs, at CO 2-1400,
Ext. 692, for appointment or more
information.

AVAILABLE-2000 sq. ft. of mod.
ern plant and office space, heated,
in Waltham near Route 128 for Re-
search and Development. Includes
spacious furnished office, air condi-
tioned inspection room. Ample

arking facilities. Occupant would
have preference in use of Hardric
Laboratories' machine shop with
years of experience in tackling the
new, the different, the challenging
problems in the fabrication of to-
day's strategic materials. Call for
appointment, 894-4778.
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All Makes - Large Variety
All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubirn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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YT'ELLOW CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303
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toL, Lacrossemen lose to Harvard,
Top ufts with strong first half

LOs By Neal Gibnman
° Starting the week with a 7-5
- loss to Harvard on Wednesday,

-the MIT varsity lacrosse scored a
victory over Tufts on Saturday by
a 74 margin. With these recent

< games, the team's record stands
- 3-6. The won-lost record since the

6 spring trip is 2-2 with seven
games remaining on the schedule.

In the televised Harvard game,
uJ
7 MIT enjoyed an early one goal
O lead, but lost it in the second
LU period as the Crimson scored

two goals to none for MIT. Tak-
ing advantage on a man down
situation early in the-first period,
Steve Schroeder '67 fed a pass to
Art van Walberg '67 who whipped

O it past the goalie for a score. Five
minutes later Harvard scored to

Lu tie the game. Captain Ron
Mandle '65 was the next to score.
Coming around the right part of
the crease, he gained a one step
advantage over his defender and
fired into the net to put MIT
back in the lead.

Harvard takes lead
MIT, however, was held score-

less the rest of the half, as Har-
vard proceeded to tie and go
three goals in front. With the
Aore 2-5, MIT began their come-

back, but the try unfortunately
failed. With less than 21 seconds
elapsed in the second half, Peter
Kirkwood drove around the crease
to place one in the nets. After
Harvard scored again, Kirkwood
on an identical play, did likewise.

Heavy, lighi
By Joh KoopolW

The freshman heavyweiht crew
was very successful last week as
the first and second boats won on
two occasions. L ast Wednesday
both boats easily beat Phillips
Academy over the Henley dis-
tance of 2000 meters. On Saturday
the first heavies nosed out Colum-
bia by one length as they covered
the 1% miles in 10 min. 27 sec.
The second boat raced Columbia
over the Henley distance and won
easily in 7 min. 55.8 sec. The third
heavies took on BU but finished
9 seconds back.

The frosh lights were equally
successful when they took on
Yale and Darthmnouth in the Du-
rand Cup races at Derby, Coon.
The second boats ran first and
with a strong current on the Hou-
satonic River and a good tail
wind the M1T racers came in with
an excellent time of 6 min. 45
sec., 5 seconds in front of second
place Darthmiouth. After the wind
died down Tech's first boat won
with a time of 7 miin. 8.8 sec.,
Yale finished second and Dart-
mouth third.

Basebill
After being trounced by FMilton

Academy 104, as the result of
many errors min the field, the
frosh baseball squad came back
to defeat Browne & Nichols later
in the week, 114

Bob Kiburz went all the way in
the win over Browne & Nichols,
pitching very effectively. Techs
hitting showed great improvement
and was ighlighted by first base-
man Paul Dahlgren's home run.

Soalfg
On Monday the freshman sail-

ors came in 3rdoutof the four
schools that participated in the
New England Championship Elim-
inations. Tech compiled 21 poits,
compared to Harvard's 38, Tufts'
26, and BC's 8. In the A Division
skipper Paul Kimball and crew
Frank Nemec totalled 7 points,
while skipper Jeff Stokes and
Mark Spitzer picked up 14 in Di-
vision B.

Tennis
The frosh tennis team extended

its record to 2 wins and 1 defeat
this past week as the result of a
decisive beating by Harvard and
a well-played victory over St.
George's School.

In the fourth quarter Dave Dris-
coll '65 put MIT one behind Har-
vard with a bouncing shot from
the right side of the midfield.
Harvard, however, got one more
for a safety margin. To date, the
squad has played in for games
where the winnig margin had been
only one or two goals. MIT has
lost all four of them

Tufts game rought
The Tufts -game was the most

roughly played one to date with
a total of 35 penalties, two being
3 minutes and another, resulted
in the expulsion of a Tufts player.
For once, MIT had a strong first
half, scoring all but one of their
goals in the first two periodsL
Dick Nygren '66, playing crease
attack, took advantage of loose
balls by flipping two past. the
goalie's stick. Earlier, he had
scored one more with an assist
from Kirkwood. Kirkwood also
scored two, one from an assist by
Loren Wood '66.

Wheeler scores
Greg Wheeler '67 scored the last

MIT goal in the first half on a
drive up the middle of the crease.
Tufts finally scored late in the
second half on a man up play to
make the score 6-1 at the half.
Schroeder on a pass from Kirk-
wood was the only Engineer to
score in the second half as Tufts
proceeded to score three succes-
sive goals but fell short of MIT
74.

Cronburg wins again...

Photo by Gordon Olson

Skipper Terry Cronberg '66 and crew Joe Smullin '66 cross
the finish line ahead of the competition in their winning effort for
Tech in the Owen Trophy races held on the Charles River April
17 and 18. Cronberg skippered six firsts in the regatta.

ailors Eastern deamps
Also win Owtber Trohy

By Chet Osborn
Tech sailors breezed to the

eastern championship of the "01d
Guard" schools, those schools
which were intimnately involved in
the founding of inter-collegiate
sailing 50 years ago. Tech won
the Owen Trophy with 274 points,
followed by Princeton 262, Coaost
Guard 247, Harvard 212, Columbia
196, Cornell 1!1, Navy 181, Yale
159, Merchant Marine 145, Brown
130, Army 115, and Dartmouth 21.

Sailing for MIT on the Charles
April 17 and 18 were Terry Cron-
burg '66, Tech's sailing wizard,
who accumulated six first places
and three second places, and Don
Schwamnz '66, who had three firsts
and two seconds. Joe Smullin '66,

f crews post strong wins-

Photo by William Ingram

The first freshman heavyweight crew trails the Columbia
boat by three seats as they approach the Harvard Bridge. The
frosh won the race by eight seconds over the Lions on the Charles
April 17. The second frosh boat won earlier by 22 sec.

After failing to win a single set
against Harvard, they rebounded
to win six of their nine matches
against St. George's. Singles win-
ners were DemnniCarlston, Steve
Deneroff, and Carl Weissgerber.

Track
Tech freshman track team had

a rough opening week as they
dropped meets to Governor Dum-
mer Academy, 72-45, and the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, 88-55.

In the meet with UNH, MIT's

Adebayo Ajadi won both the
broad jump and the triple jump
with distances of 19' 74" and 41'
10w", the latter mark being a
new freshman record.

Laerosse
The lacrsse squad lost its sec-

ond game of the year, a 16-3 tri-
umph by Harvard. The frosh saw
themselves trailing by 3 at the
end of the first minute and 8 by
the end of the first quarter. MIT
goals were scored by Julius Gut-
man, Jim Lewis, and Tomn Lang.

How They Did
Bhaeball

WPI 3, MIT {V) I
WPI 6, MIT (V) 0
Milton Academy 10, MIT (F) 4
MIT (F) I i, Browne & Nichols 4

Heavy Crew
MIT (V) 9:32.5, Columbia 9:54.6
MIT {JV) 10:06.6, Columbia

10:32.0
Columbia 7:50.3, MIT (3rd V) 7:57

4MIT (F) 10:27, Columbia 10:35.2
MIT (2nd F) 7:55.8, Columbia

8:17.5
BU 8:17.3, MIT (3rd F) 8:26.6

L Lk Crew
MIT (V) 6:44.9, Yale 6:49.9,

Dartmouth 6:51.1
MIT (JV) 6:57.7, Yale 7:02.9,

Dartmouth 7:06
MIT (3rd V) 6:45.8, Yale 6:57.9
MIT (F) 7:08.8, Yale 7:14,

Dartmouth 7:20
MIT (2nd F) 6:45, Dartmouth 6:50,

Yale 6:51

Golf
MIT (V) 5, Bowdoin 2
Williams 5, MIT (V) 2

Harvard 7, MIT (V) 5
MIT (V) 7, Tufts 4
Harvard 16. MIT (F) 3

Rifie
Northeastern 1322, MIT (V) 1298

Sailing
MIT (V) I st in Owen Trophy
MIT {V) I st in Oberg Trophy
MIT (F) 3rd in New England

Freshman Eliminations
TraCk

UNH 79, MIT (V) 55, Colby 41
Gov. Dummer 72, MIT (F) 45
UNH 88, MIT (F) 55

Rugby
Boston Rugby Club 13, MIT (A) 3
MIT (8) 14, Boston Rugby Club 6

Tennis
Harvard 9, MIT (F) 0
MIT (F) 6, St. George's 3

Cr Hake a
MIT 8 wickets ever Harvard

Chet Osbomrn '67, and Ed Shaw
'65 skippered a few races, without
such laudable results. Tech had
an undisputed lead thruht the
regatta. The rely contest seemed
to be Army and Navy battling it
out for eighth or ninth place. As
far as these schools were con-
cemed, nobody else was in the
regatta.

Cornell capsizes
Highlight of the weekend was

one of Sunday's "B" Division
races when Cornell capsized in
winds ranging from 0 to 4 mph.
Evidently the skipper stood up to
look for wind, then told his crew
he saw some. ihe inept crew was
so excited he stood up and came
over so he could see too. The un-
balanced boat disappeared be-
neath the waves.

The complete range of sailing
skills was tested as conditions
ranged from heavy, shifty winds
Saturday, to light shifty winds
Sunday. Tech was unbeatable
through all of the vagaries of wind
and wave.
..... Teehien tpy -

Monday morning saw Tech com-
peting for the Oberg Trophy, the
Greater Boston Dinghy Champion-
ship. MIT beat all the competition
handily, winning with 117 points.
Next in line were Harvard 106,
Tufts 98, BU 96, BC 85, Northeast-
ern 71, and Babson 21. The races
were sailed in three divisions with
Joe Smuldn and Teriy Cronburg
co-skippering "A" division, Chet
Osborn, and Tom Maier '67 co-
skippering "B", and Ed Shaw co-
skippering with Don Schwanz in
"C" division.

(Continued fromt Page 1)
and MIT moved up; still holding a
31 stroke. Going into the final
half-mile they had drawn even,
and then they tok the beat up to
39, leaving Yale far behind, as
MIT crossed the finish li in
6:44.9 to Yale's 6:49.9. Dartmouth,
never in contention, moved up on
Yale to finish in 6:51.1.

The JV's also got off to a slow
start, with Yale again setting the
early pae, but the Elis again
fell off, and the Tech final sprint
of 38 through the last half mile
gave the JV boat a full length-plus
victory in 6:57.7 to Yale's 7:02.9.
Dartmouth finished another
length back in 7:06.0.

The MIT 3rd boat, aided by a
big tailwind, whipped Yble, 6:45.8
to 6:57.9, leading all the- way.
Dartmouth did not enter a third
boat. Next Saturday, MIT defends
the Biglin Cup against Harvard
and Dartmouth on the Charles.

MIT Bolstings
Varsity

Bow-Steve Schutz '65
2-Jobhn Proctor '65
3-Beau Cox '67
4-Bert Blewett '66
5--Allen White '66
6--Wayne Hasse 'O5
7-Dick Koeher '87
Stroke-Mike Kruger '67
Cox-Ray -Pfau '66
MIT: 6:44.0. Yale: 6:49.9. Dart-

mruth: 6:51.1.
Junior Varsity

Bow----Ed Hendricks '67
Z--FIre Furtek '66
3-Dave Bitterman '65
4-Larry Tagart '67
5-Jim Piepmaneier '65
6--Mike Teter '67
7-Bill Tippett '66

Heavies top Columbia;
J's also victorious

(Continued from Page 1)
crossed the finish about 4 lengths
down. Tech's final time of 9:32.5
was 18 seconds better than the
Lions' at 9:56.6. Both crews, how-
ever, were hampered by the 15 to
20 knot headwind.

JV boat wins handily
The Tech JayVees also won

handily over the Lions' second boat
in an earlier race over the 1%
mile course, Columbia jumped to
an early lead of nearly 5 seats
with a stroke of 34. MIT, rowing
at a low 29-30 into the strong head
wind, quickly closed the gap and
moved into the lead.

At the Harvard Bridge, the
Columbia boat, trailing by 2
lengths, lowered its stroke to 32,
while Tech forged ahead at 29.
MIT then rapidly increased its
1.nA, entaring theA final snint A

lengths ahead of the Lions. Rais-
ing the stroke to 35, Tech crossed
the finish far ahead of Columbia.
Final time for MIT was 10:06.6,
about 26 seconds under the losing
Lions' time.

3rd boat loses by 6 sees.
Columbia got its only win of the

day when the Lions third varsity
squad overpowered their MIT op-
ponents. The visitors moved to an
early lead over the 1 5/16 mile
course, but the Engineem had
closed the gap to about 3 seats
at the Harvard Bridge. But as the
boats entered rougher water,
Columbia slowly moved ahead,
winning by about 6 seconds.

Saturday marked Tech's second
victory of the sedan, after de-
fearing BU the previous week. The
crucial test comes next weekend
when the Engineers oppose Yale
at New HavenL

MIFT boalings
Varsity

Bow-Tom Rice '66
2-John Schilling '6 (Capt.)
3-Sandy Iacha. d 'm5
4-D)ave WaItz '65
5--Bob Menzies '05
6-im Falender '65
7-1ri , 2'6........
Stroke-Keith Stolzenbaoh '66
Coxswain-Jesse Lipcon '65
MIT: 9:352.5; Coaumbia: 9:54.6.

Junior Varsity
Bow-Sam Drake '65 -
2--Joseph Alsop -67'
3--lDbert O'-Donnell '66
4,-Victor Nedzelintsky '66
5--Ray Fisher '05
6--Greg Heacock '67
7-Al Phillips '66
Strcce-Dave Penny '66
Ooxswain-Morton SbAeman '66
MBIT: 10:05.6; Columbia: 10:32.

Third Varsity
Bow-Al Hausrath '67
2-Peter Waltz '67
3--Rutherford '66
4-Jim Duclo6 '67

-Cik Hottinger '67
G-Don PartrIdge '67
7-Tom Larsen '67
Stroke-Dennis Kalla '67
Coxswain-Dennis Overbye '66.
MIT: 7:57; Columbia: :7-50.3.

Stroke-Dik Ie0onarl '6g
Cox-John Glendening '67
MIT: 6:57.7; Yale: 7:02.9: Dart-

mouth: 7:06.0.
3rd Vanity

Bow-Dick ArlO '5
2-Tom Franzel '66
3--Bob Vesprini '67
4--Bil Kampe '66
5--Robiln Buxton '67
6--Bill Taylor '67
7-Bill Mos '66
Stroke-Diek Coulter '67
Oox-Doug MCritlh
MIT: 6:45.6: Yale: 6.57.9.
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Lights beat Yale by five seconds;
Fiish seven sec. over Dartmouth
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